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But Katherli pouted. Peasant Gutknecht 
ENOCH KNIGHT, Editor . smoked his meerschaum, and laughed a sort
3^ “  All letters must be addressed to the 0f a little contented and amused kind of 
Pa ilisher. Co nnunications intended for
pahlication should be accompanied by the chuckle. Katherli covered her face with 
name of the author. j her apron.
T e r m s . ONE DOLLAll A Y EAR IN AD- j *What is the matter with it?’  questioned 
V vNCE ; one dollar tifty-cents at the end of ! H
the year. i the proprietor of the meerschaum.
T erms ok A d v e r t isin g . One square 16 t *1 want to marry Hans-’ 
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions Peasant Gutknecht emptied the ashes from 
fit 00 : 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; o n e '., , , ,  , , . ,, ,
,.iv S6-.00 ; I t column $18:00 ; 1-2 column tbe meerschaum, and looked out of the wm-
$¡50:00 : one column $50.00 jdow. Hans Burkli was approaching the
jo b  PRIN TING executed with neatness 1 house with Ulrich leaning upon his strong
The peasant sighed.cheapness, and despatch.ARIEL T. NOYES, Agentin Portland
From the Home Journal. 
T H E  E A G L E  B R I D E
B Y  GENOA G R E Y .
The Alpine roses were in blossom all over 
the lower hills of the glittering Glarnisch.
Tbe chamois were feeding beside them on 
the brows of a liuudred cliffs.
In the little valley of the Linth, three 
thousand feet above the level of ihe sea, liv­
ed the peasant Gutknecht. a humer of cha-1francs for lhe add ing, ho then can have 
mois, with Ulrich, his son, and his young 
daughter, Katiicrli.
shoulder.
•He is a clever lad, Katherli, but tbou art 
not much better than a baby; what can the 
boy be thinking of to want such a dumpliug 
for a wife?'
‘I am as old as my mother was when she 
married you. If she was alive she would 
be good to me; she always was.’
Here Katherli sobbed.
•That is true, child; don’t cry, you shall 
have the boy sometime—when you are a lit­
tle bigger. When he has earned a thousand
Over the deep ravine, or chasm, as it may 
ba more properly termed, dwelt Max Burkli, 
with his sou Hans, who was a lad of mighty 
stature ; but whose foot was as sure as that 
of the mountaiu bird. As a boy, Hans Burk­
li bad laughed at the avalanches,and caught 
young eagles for play-things.
Wilhelmine, the lark of the home of the 
Burkli’s, had laiu uuder the Alpine snows 
and the Alpine roses for two long, shadowy 
summers. She was the betrothed of Ulrich- 
Oue day she climbed the glowiug hills in­
search of the timid gentian that swiugs it 
self ou rugged cliffs higher than the feet of 
Wilhelmine ought ever to have ventured.— 
That was a dangerous day—a day in which 
the mild air of spring was softening the 
snows, aud looseuing the foundations of the 
little cliffs ; alas, that was a dangerous day. 
How could the love that was ever so vigi- 
lant have been so reckless then?
Onward and upward climbed the lovers. 
The soul of the maiden weut up nearer 
heaven with every footfall. In one hand 
she held a bunch of wild-flowers and wild 
Alpiue gerauiums, and one little, pale gen­
tian—oue only.
•Come, dearest, let us return,’ said Ulrich, 
•You are weary; the roses are fading ou your 
pretty cheeks, my bird.’
•See there, Ulrich,’ said the maiden, ‘ there 
is a bright blue gentiau ou the rock above 
us—it is as blue as the skies beyond, aud 
the little Katherli must have it for her flow­
er-book. Come, let us get it, Ulrich; then 
we will go home.’
The eagle looked down from his eyrie, and 
a shadow passed over the sun in the heav­
ens. The lark of the house of Burkli would 
siug no more beside the blossoming of earthly 
roses. She held the heaven-blue gentian in 
one hand; the other was clasped in that of 
her lover. And the eagle looked down from 
his eyrie.
Alas! for the poor Max Burkli, and the 
prosperous peasaut Gutkuecht, for tbe voice 
of the daughter would never more be heard 
within the home-walls of one, aud the wing 
of the angel of sorrow was overshadowing 
the other.
In the deep valley under the cliff, they 
fouud the lovers. A ray of life still flicker­
ed iu the bosom of Ulrich, but the lamp had 
gone out from the heart of the maiden.
They buried her in the cleft of a rock, 
where Nature had hewn a sepulchre. The 
hunter of chamois, together with his mouu- 
tain neighbors—carvers of wood and hunt­
ers of ibex— fastened a great stone at the 
entrance to this sweet scented cave, whose 
odor was like that of Eastern spices, min­
gled with the breath of the pine, and of the 
hemlock. They laid the dead bird there 
in her coffin, aud the gentian blossomed a- 
bove her.
Ulrich never climbed the wild mountains 
any more; he was thenceforward unable to 
move about much ; but he would sit by the 
dark door that shut him out from the face of 
his beloved, through all the long, soft sum­
mer hours; and when the voices of winds 
swept over the sepulchre, or the breeze tinkl­
ed the blue bells of tbe gentian, the music 
of the voice of his beloved arose iu his soul, 
above the sound of their swinging, aud 
above the melody of wiuds, saying, “ ihen 
wo will go home.”  She was at home al­
ready; he would go there to meet her by 
and by.
So Ulrich worked on, skillfully carving all 
curious things in dainty wood; and the little 
Katherli began to dream her beautiful youug 
dream of love.
j you?’
‘He can never do it in tbe world, in cut­
ting wood and huuting chamois—you know 
he cannot.’
‘Let him try. Love can do anything.’
•Can it?’ questioned Katherli.
‘Of course; but children like you roust 
not think about such things. Mind your 
knitting, child. The kitten is running off 
with your ball. There are some flowers in 
my coat pocket that I gathered for thee on' 
the mountain.’
•I don’t want flowers—I don’t want any­
thing, if I cannot have Hans.’
•Butterfly,’ mused the peasant.
Hans Burkli was missing among his 
mountain haunts on the next bright morn­
ing. Katherli cried a little, but she looked 
very wise. Hope has a wondrous lamp for­
ever burning iu the heart of youth. Before 
many days l think good peasant Gutknecht 
missed him also; the hunting must have 
been a little’ solitary for the old man, now 
the strong arm was gone that was always 
ready to carry the game. I think the peas­
ant missed him, but he said nothing about 
it, and Katherli smiled and knitted away, 
and the kitten played with the ball just the 
same. Ulrich worked diligently on his cu­
rious wood-carving; and the peasant Gutk­
necht smoked his meerschaum in the eve 
ning, and looked gloomy, and scolded a lit­
tle sometimes; he said Katherli was stupid 
--that Ulrich was a dreamer —Max Burkli 
the good, genial soul, he called an iceberg ; 
and he swore the kitten was possessed of 
seventeen evil spirits. Katherli smiled, and 
knitted away.
A party of wanderers! Katherli was 
glad to see them at her little threshhold.and 
she did not much care if she was alone, al­
though she would like it very well if father 
and Ulrich would happen home just then.
The travellers consisted of two gentlemen, 
one very young aud imperious; the other, an 
elderly man, with a kiud voice, and still 
kinder smiles, and two mountain guides, 
who immediately wandered away within 
call, until their services should be needed in 
the descent.
The younger person was a French Baron, 
who was spending the summer among the 
Alps, with his guardian, in order to “ keep 
cool,”  as he expressed it. Katherli s hospita­
ble coffee, brown bread, and delicious honey, 
was appreciated by her guests ; perhaps not 
less than the beauty of the veritable Kath­
erli herself. It is certain that the young 
gentleman cast many a glance towaid his 
pretty hostess that would have killed half 
the belles in Paris with jealousy. Ulrich 
soon returned, aud found a liberal purchaser 
for ms>ny au artistic little ornament of his 
owu beautiful carving.
•Oue thing more I want from these Alps,’ 
said tbe chevalier, as they were about going 
away, and looking askance at Katherli; 
•what do you think it is, pretty maiden; I 
want a mountain bird.’
•An eagle?’ inquired she, in the innocence 
of her heart.
•A dove,’ he answered, in a lower tone. 
•Yes, an eagle ; (louder,) if any one will 
bring mo a young eagle to the town of 
Glarys, where 1 am staying for a mouth, I 
will give him a thousand francs.’
•Will you?’  said Katherli. ‘And if I 
bring it?’
•I will give you twelve hundred.’
•Katherli scarcely slept that night. As 
she was milking the pretty white goat the 
next morning she became aware that Hans 
had come again. I will not say liow she 
learned it. Peasant Gutknecht was croser
the mountain to attend the nuptials, in a 
•I have earned fifty francs already, Kath- self.' j sedan chair, sent by the elderly gentleman
erli,’ said Haus; ‘and I shall have fifty ! Here the door opened, and the chevalier i for that purpose. The bridal party dined 
more when I take the chamois skins to the entered, wrappod iu a delicate dressing-gown together at the chevalier’s hotel. Katherli 
merchant iu tbe valley.’ o-' fawn colored silk, lined with crimson, felt as rich as a queen with her very pretty
‘That is wonderful! 1 wish I had an ca- He snatched the velvet cap from his head, 
gle, Hans.’ and dashed it to tne floor.
‘1 hope you will have one by and by ; if I j ‘Pardon, madamoisselle, I am really over- 
only had wings, Katherli—but what does joyed by this unexpected honor.’ 
my dove want of an eagle?' i ‘I never was so glad to see any one in my . ter of chamois. Max Burkli is prouder than
‘I want an eagle very much, Hans ; but I life,’ said Katherli, ‘as 1 am to see you. Oh, a king of the young Frau Burkli.
am not a dove—that doesn’t mean anything. 
I do not like to be called a dove.'
•Well, my angel, then.’
‘I do not tbiuk I am an angel, either, but 
I do not know. How do they look? How 
funny you look at ine. But do not call me 
names any more. I will always be Katherli 
to you, and nothing else; but 1 want ayouug 
eagle.'
•Really?’
•Yes!’
‘You shall have one.’
‘Don’t get harmed, Hans;’ and Katherli 
darted away.
It was her womanly heart that prompted
I am so happy.'
•J L -syiur band,-* answered the cheva­
lier. bowing nearly to the earth, as though 
he had been in the presence of the empress 
herself.
‘You sail you wanted a bird, sir?’
‘1 do, my angel.’
‘My name is Katherli.’
•I want a bird, sweet Katherli—indeed I 
do. Have you come to say that my Para­
dise plumed minion is awaiting me?’
‘I do not know what that means. You 
said you wanted an eagle.’
‘I want an eagle, sweet charmer.’
‘l'ou said you would give a thousand
her to caution her lover against being rash, i francs for an eagle.’
She never for a moment supposed that any 
accident could befall him. A true woman, 
however timidly she may speak, never thinks 
her beloved to bain danger. She believes lie 
can stand at the very cannon’s mouth, un­
scathed.
‘I go to the valley, to-morrow, Katherli,’ 
said Hans, on the eveuiug of the same day. 
•aud if 1 find anything to do there I may not 
be home so soon as l would like; don’t be 
anxious about me. I tried to get you an 
eagle to-day, but the old birds wore as furi­
ous as the Fohn. I killed one, at last, how­
ever, and brought you some of her feathers, 
aud an egg from her nest, which I managed 
to take. There was but one egg there; will 
that do until I come home agaiu?’
‘Yes,’  she answered, rather mournfully.
Ilans kissed her soft, plump baud, aud 
bounded away.
As Katherli was about to lie down upon 
the pillow that night, her rosy face bright­
ened. She never slept so sweetly before in 
tier life, for there was a treasure in her bos­
om—a treasure that she guarded, and kept 
as sacred as all young ladies in love can 
keep a secret, although nobody gives them 
the credit of it. Was she not beloved by 
her Hans? What was there in the world 
holier than love; aud who on earth was so 
beautiful to love as Hans? Thus the mai­
den slumbered, and Hope sang sweet lulla­
bies to her heart; and she was happy.
Beneath the lace bodice of the pretty 
crimson kirtle, she kept her secret. It was 
warmed and nourished by the glow of her 
happy heart, and nobody knew that the 
mountain maiden ever dreamed of such a 
thing as a secret; not even Ulrich guessed it.
•Father,’ said Katherli, one day, 'you al­
ways said I might go to the valley of Glarys 
sometime with you. I want to go when I 
get my new kirtle done; perhaps we can 
take pome of Ulrich’s beautiful chamois aud 
Switzer houses, and sell them there.’
‘Shall we?’ asked the father, of Ulrich.
•If Katherli wishes, it would please me 
very much.’
When was not the losing creature pleased 
with anything that gave his sister pleasure.
‘ Well, my young lady, I am at your com­
mand; wheu shall we go'?’  said the father.
•I don’t know. I will tell you when my 
kirtle is done. The old one has got to be 
too small. I do not like it any more.’
‘Nonsense,’ muttered tbe peasant.
On the morning of the third day after the 
promise, Katherli appeared in her new kin* 
tie, and announced herself ready; so bidding 
an affectionate good-bye to the dear boy and 
brother at home, they started ou their long 
walk down the mountain, and after four 
hours they found themselves on the out­
skirts of the pretty town of Glarys. They 
stopped beside a bubbling brook, took a cold 
draught therefrom, eat each a semmel, which 
they had brought with them,and, after rest­
ing awhile, moved on.
‘Now,’ said the peasant Gutknecht, ‘ I will 
put you in this Inn across the way, where 
you can stay and rest until I come back 
again. You are not afiaid, are you?’
Oh no, I like to stay here,’
Katherli.
No sooner had the good peasant quitted 
the house than the. same kind-lookiug old 
gentleman entered the room, wlo had ac­
companied tbe chevalier on his visit to the 
mountains.
I did, my sweetest.’
‘And twelve hundred if I brought it to 
you?’
‘I said those very words, my gentle made­
moiselle.’
•Here it is,’ whispered Katherli, and un­
fastening the throat of her bodice, she ten­
derly took from her warm bosom something 
which she carefully placed iu the hands of 
tbe chevalier.
‘Mon Dieu!’ shrieked he, letting it bill to 
the floor with a crash.
•A hundred little pieces of egg-shell lay 
at his feet, aud a small bird fluttered be­
neath the long skirt of his dressing-gown.
The elderly gentleman took it in his hand. 
•Fairly won,’ said he. ‘Shall 1 pay over the 
money to the lady.’
•Yes, and mountain lasses be confounded; 
they are too much for me.’
•And d o w  I can marry Hans!’ exclaimed 
Katherli, with sparkling eyes, and her 
cheeks radiant with happiness.
•You can marry the devil’s great grand­
father, for all I care,’  growled the chevalier, 
turning away and moviug toward the win­
dow.
This gracious permission was unnoticed 
by Katherli, however ; for just then peasant 
Gutknecht entered, followed by Hans, whom 
he had met returning from his small mor- 
canti'e expedition, and invited to walk home 
with them, which invitation the astonished 
lad was only too happy to accept. Katherli 
sprang forward, and throwing her arms a- 
round the neck of her lover, exclaimed :— 
‘Here I am, Hans ; you can have me now ; 
we have got a thousand francs, and more 
too. Did’nt I know we should have it, Mr. 
Father?—kiss me Haas l^are you not pleas­
ed ?’
•What is it ?’ questioned Han9.
•What is the matter ?’ said the father ; ‘is 
the girl bewitched ?’
•No,’ auswered the elderly gentleman, 
with the beautiful countenance and kindly 
voice ; but this young gentleman here, was. 
Never fear, Hans ; you ought to be a happy 
fellow, aud you will be.’
•1 am, sir.’
•The gentleman has bought your eagle— 
the one you gave me—you know, Hans.’
•No, I dou’t, Katherli. I never gave you 
an eagle.’
•Well, you gave me the egg.’
•And she has carried that egg in her faith­
ful bosom, until—here it is,’ said the elder- 
uiau, holding out tbe small bird iu his hand, 
‘My young scapeg'ace wanted au eagle, and 
he told Miss Katherli if she would bring 
him one he would pay her twelve hunared 
francs, and she has earned her money.’
•The money belongs to Hans,’ said Kath­
erli, looking anxiously toward her father.
‘And you belong to him, too,’  said the 
father ; ‘you deserve each other for you have 
completely outwitted me.’
•And uie, too,’ muttered the chevalier.
‘Love can do anything lather.
•1 never supposed you would remember 
that, child. I was foolish to say it to you. 
Girls are as quick as chamois,’ said peasaut 
answered Gutknecht, addressing the elderly geutle- 
i man.
‘When shall we have the wedding ? ’ de­
manded the chevalier, somewhat mollified.
It was speedily arranged.
Ten days later, the bells of the little 
church chimed forth a wedding chorus.—
Ulrich had been brought down gabion (i. e. a cylindrical basket filled with 
earth) toward the enemy.
Shells. A shell is a hollow shot, with a 
hole to receive a fuze or slow match, and 
filled with powder to burst it at the end of 
its range.
Squadron.—Two companies or troops of 
cavalry.
Subaltern.— A commissioned officer below 
a captain.
Tactics is the art of handling or manoeuv- 
ering troops. It is frequently confounded 
with strategy , which is the art of conduct­
ing war.
Videtfes.— Sentries upon outposts, placed 
to observe movements of the enemy and to 
communicate by signal.
bridle gifts. Never had any mountain maid­
en so grand a wedding ; and never was there 
an Alpine mailen who was so beautiful a 
bride as Katherli, the daughter of the hun-
M ILITAKY TERMS.
•I am glad to see you, sir,’ said K a t h e r l i ,  j The bridal party entered the church under 
advancing toward him and extending her arches of flowers, and the bridal pathway
hand. ‘Is the other gentleman here still ?’ 1 a’*°ug aisle wa8 a carPet of 1»veIiest blos 
‘ Yes, he is here; he has been sick, and un- sums, whose fragrance grew sweeter beneath 
able to leave the house, otherwise I fear we the footfall of the bride of the mountains. A
Haus Burkli is a winsome lad, my Kath- j than an Alpine bear; he did not know that 
erli,’ quoth peasant Gutknecht; but the lad Hans bad returned.
thou Ulrich worked quietly on as usual, and
wreath of orange blossoms adorned her head; 
her green silk gown was looped about the 
skirt with roses, and a bunch of white rose 
Why, my dear young lady—I regret— if buds nestled among the folds of her snowy 
the naughty Katherli was away over on the y0U were my daughter I should advise you| hemisette alove the close fitting kirtle of
other side of the chasm in less than an hour not t0 8ee him/  * | crimson velvet—the gift of the beautiful | trenches, in which the workmen are protect- death of the other.
should have made you a second visit.’
•I shoutd have been glad to have seen you. 
Can I see the young gentleman now?’
The following definitions of military terms 
vrry commonly used by writers, will be of 
service to many persons in reading descrip­
tions of battles and military operations
Abatis are rows of felled trees deprived of 
their smaller branches, the remainder inter­
laced and employed for the defence of re­
doubts, isolated posts or for blocking up 
roads.
An Adjutant General is the principle or­
gan of the commander of an army in pub­
lishing orders. He has the charge of the 
army correspondence, &c., and among his 
active duties are the establishment of camps, 
inspection, control of prisoners, and making 
recouuoissances.
Ambulances are flying hospitals for the 
conveyance of the wounded with the march 
of the army.
Barbette.—Guns are said to be in the bar­
bette when they are so elevated that, instead 
of firing through embrazures, they can be 
fired over the crest of the parapet. The re 
suit is a wider range.
Embrasure.—An embrasure is an opening 
out in the parapet, through which the can­
non in a fort is fired.
Base of Operations.—A secure line of fron­
tier or fortresses, from which advances are 
made and upon which troops may retreat.
Brevet.—In the United States army bre­
vet means a commission to hold rank in the 
army at large, as distinguished lrom rank 
in a particular regiment or corps.
Brigade.—Two regiments of cavalry or in­
fantry constitute a brigade.
Cadet. A cadet i3 a warrant officer, and 
warrant officers rank beioiv commissioned, 
exercising authority by warrant only.
Caliber—Caliber of bullets is determined 
by the number required to weigh a pound ; 
of guns, by the weight of shot used ; of co- 
lumbiads, mortars, and howitzers, by the in­
ches of thrir diameters.
Cartel.—An agrecD^ent for exchange of 
prisoners.
Casemats.—Vaulted chamber with em­
brasures for guns, and used in war as quar­
ters for the garrison.
Defilading consists in raising the parapets 
of a fortress, so as to conceal its interior 
from the view of an enemy on an elevated 
position.
Deployment.— All tactical manoeuvers in­
tended to pass from close column to the or­
der of battle, are deployments.
Division.— A division generally consists of 
two brigades, commanded by a major gen­
eral.
Enfilade.—To sweep the whole length of 
the face ot' auy work or line of troops by the 
fire of a battery.
Escalade__A place is taken by escalade
when ladders are used to scale the walls.
Esplanade.—Empty space for exercising 
troops with fortifications.
Fascines.—Long cylindrical faggots of 
brushwood, used for strengthening earth­
works or to make firm footing on marshy 
ground.
Flank.—The right side of a body of men 
or place. Thus, when it is said that the 
enemy, by a flank march, out flanked 
our right wing, it is meant that the enemy, 
by marching parallel to our line of battle, 
put himself iu position on our extreme right.
Foraging is often confused with maraud­
ing, but is the systematic collection of sup­
plies by authority.
Inlying Picket.—A body of men, in cam­
paign, held ready to march wneu called up­
on.
Lodgment.—In a siege lodgment signifies 
the occupation of a position and the forma­
tion of eutreuchmeut to defend it against re­
capture.
Picket—Literary, sharp stakes. Generally 
used to specify a detachment whose princi­
pal duty is to guard an army from surprise 
aud oppose, reconnoitering parties of the en­
emy. .
Redoubts are works enclosed on all sides, 
generally square or polygonal.
Ricbochet__Guns fired with a small charge
and a low elevation threw ricbochet shots 
which bound along the ground or ramparts.
Salient.—The salient angle of a fortifica­
tion is an angle projecting toward the coun­
try.
Sally Ports.— Openings to afford free egress
A Sorrowful Scene. There came yester­
day to the Mayor’s office a poor volunteer’s 
wife to plead for fooJ for her famishing chil­
dren. She said her husband was a member 
of the Anderson Zouaves, now encamped at 
Ricker’s Island ; that she had left two hun, 
gry little ODes at home locked up till her re­
turn, and she bore the third—a pale, pinch­
ed little creature of two summers—in her 
arms. She came from the Sixteenth Ward 
she said ; and had been to the Treasurer of 
the Volunteer Fund for relief, but it had 
been refused, because her husband had not 
yet gone into active service. In proof of her 
pressing need, she pointed the gentleman to 
whom she preferred her humble petition to 
her poor babe, and even as he gazed upon 
the little wan face, the angel descended, and 
bore away the frail spirit to
---------“ that serene dominion
Where earthly cares and earthly sorrow’s
cease.
Such touching testimony of the truth of 
her sad tale melted the hearts of the by­
standers, and they raised a few dollars for 
the poor mother, who, pressing her dead babe 
to her bursting bosom, passed out of the of­
fice before any oue could recover himself to 
ask name and residence. Let the affluent 
fathers and mothers of New York take this 
pathetic appeal home to their hearts, an re- 
olve that henceforth the little legacies 
which our patriotic volunteers have left to 
them shall never want for bread while they 
and theirs have the wherewith*to feed them. 
[New York Tribune.
A Word to Y'oong Men. One of the mean­
est things a young man can do, and it is not 
an uncommon occurrence, is to monopolize 
the time and attention of a young girl for a 
year or more, without any definite object 
aud to the exclusion of other gentlemen who 
supposing him to have matrimonial inten­
tions, absent themselves from her society.—• 
It prevents the reception of eligible offers of 
marriage, and fastens on the young lady, 
when the acquaintance is finally dissolved, 
the unenviable and unmerited appellation o f 
flirt.’  Let all your dealings with women, 
young men, be frank, honest and noble.— 
That many, whose education and position in 
like manner would warrant us in looking 
for better things, are culpably criminal on 
these points, is no excuse for short comings. 
That woman is often injured or wronged 
through her holiest feelings, adds but a 
blacker dye to your own meanness. Oue rule 
is always safe. Treat, every woman you 
meet as you would wish another man to treat 
your innocent confiding sister.— [Nevada 
Transcript.
Singular Circumstance.—An aged couple 
living at No. 40 Kinzie street, in the rear, 
were found dead in their dwelling yesterday 
morning, under peculiar circumstances. 
Tfleir names were Solon. They were from 
Dublin, Ireland, and came to this city two 
years ago,at the solicitation of their children. 
There seems to have been a mistake in this 
movement, a3 they left a comfortable home, 
and came here to endure poverty and suffer­
ing. Their children neglected them and 
they were supported by the labor of tbe old 
lady, who took in washing. She was over 
fifty, aud he was sixty.
His infirmities confined him to his bed, 
and she worked for him and attended to bis 
wants, with a devotion which was only 
equalled by the extreme care and neatness 
which marked every feature of their hum­
ble quarters. She worked all day Friday, 
through tbe terrible heat which prevailed, 
and ou Sunday was as well as usual. The 
day was one of scorching heat, and a neigh­
bor said that they suffered greatly from it. 
The old man lay in his chamber, when one 
of their daughters called for a visit, and in 
company with her mother, sat aud talked 
with him until night, when hes;aid he would 
try to sleep. They went down stairs togeth­
er, the daughter leaving for her home, and 
the old lady sitting upon the lowest stair as 
she went.
There they died: the old man in his bf-j
s crazy to think of marrying thee, 
chicken. Thou art good for nothing, save
for to eat honey, and knit the family’ s stock- -------------------------  ----------------------- .. , ^ ------
ings. I should not have been more aston- 1 aftcr the snow- white goat had been allowed .Is he so dangerously sick that I might bridesmade, whose brother thechevaher, was ed from musketry by sappers rolling a large gone doiyq tfcj hiil of !ife, and inseperabl»
up stairs, and she sitting upon the stairs 
to troops for a sortie or sudden charge from that led to his chamber—faithful guardian 
a fort- j in death, as she had been in ijfe> Neither
Sap.—The sap is a method of making 0f them anticipated tb.e event, or knew the
Hand in hand they had;
in death, they slept together at tho foot. 
The old man lay calmly reposing, with tin 
pillow smoothed by the last touch of bet 
loving hand: she sat upon the step with her 
head resting upon her wear}' arm. Their 
souls went out together into the unknown 
world, and, still undivided, explored the 
dark valley of shadows.
‘•Two souls with Vint a little thought, 
Two hearts that beat as one ::
[Chicago Times.
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THE P K O SrE tT .
The whole world furnishes no equal to the 
question “ Where will this Rebellion leave 
us?”  Everybody who finds time among the 
t busy scenes of the hour, is asking it. If lie 
I doubts, he asks it with tremblings and earn­
est desire. If he is unfriendly he ask? itTHE DIRECT TAX.
The Direct Tax assessed upon Maine by ” h h ilUonceaied boasting and almost an
the General Government is not payable till 
April 1862. The gross amount is $120,862 
—or about sixty six cents to each inhabitant 
in the State. One section of the Tax Law re­
mits fifteen per cent of the gross amount if 
the state will assume the collection and pay-
air of triumph.
For mouths most of us could hardly real- not ^  beaten. You can read this
A series of reverses have saddened the 
hearts of loyal men; but to-day, despite the 
cavils of the hour, the cause is a good one. 
Called from all the walks of life, even from 
the start, on “double quick,”  the Federal 
forces have endured every disadvantage that 
men conid suffer, and though bravt and har­
dy, were yet inefficient. They are so no 
longer. A new order of things is upon 
them; and though there is a doubtful calm, 
almost a faltering in some section?, it is, to 
our mind, the hour of our confidence. The 
t ight men are being put in the right place. 
“The coming ntan”  will rally them when 
the hour is ou, aod the Union army must
T IIE  P E R IW IN K L E S .
[C O N T IN U E D .]
THE NEWS.For the Reporter.
‘•'Whoso privily slandereth nis neighber, 1 Our space forbids alargea mom- 
him will I cut off: him th it h ivetli an high ,
“As I said, Reuben, I must talk to you ! look and a proud heat t will not I suffer”-  f  ^w s, and all we can d. |
ize that this peaceful land was so soon to be 
deluged with the blood of its people. It 
was a wild, sad, immeasurable dream. 
None loved to try to fathom, few could have
ment. This fifteen per cent amounts to$63,- doue so had tl)Cy tri0j.  Was
in every passage of the hour ; youxtan hear 
it whispered in every breeze; 
in your impulse and convict
then, that Sough the
about your futur.”  “ But you’ll never get 
there,”  said Reuben. “ You must not inter­
pret me when I'm talkin’, Reuben, Tou 
was brought up to pay more reference to j 
your ansisters than that. Don’t you knob- 
how I’ve nussed and tended you when you 
was sick with the hoopiu’ coff and measles, 
and everybody said you only lived from one 
minuit tu the next? And how I sot up with 
you and burnt the midnight ile till ten or 
’ leven ’clock, and prayed, when you was 
ravenous and nobody thought you’d ever come 
to be conscientious agin, that through the
[Psalms 101:4. j the leading features of the last fewi,
Take heed ye slanderers of the present j The Recent battle in Missouri tii. 
day, lest you be “cut off,”  from all respecta- name of Wilson’s Creek. It wu x 
ble soeiety ! for you cannot always use your contest, and probably no ptrmanea;
Ithe gallant Lyon wilt be sincerely^
by bis countrymen.
There is little change in the tea« 
fairs in that State, nor will there 
of importance, until Fremoat gets re: 
move.
The attention o f the country hash.
A
tve 1
Rebe
iugto 
of g(
and 
count 
do Ini 
sea-o1 
the Sl
129.30 and reduces the amount to be paid 
by Maine down to $367,733. Another sec­
tion of the law authorizes the Secretary of 
the Treasury to credit any state with money
so new, so fatally blind and mad
people, though the fear had been sown in ig goun(] and Blrong to-day. 
the winJ of partizun politics, could not be­
lieve that the strong arm of the military. it o f  mirth nr trnnn« mil VT,~, °  ” , "P Last Monday, a some on nights when hottest folks was abed am
actually  ^ ■ • ‘ *' must be wielded to check the passions oi <j02en gentlemen, representing thtjnrincipal 1 as]eep
f  0r! f  “  *  “ “  ?  ‘ 7  *  ,h* “ eml,rieS °r , AtUhrt. cities. a„d „ m » l  Of .!,o l e a l  in. j ' f  , |h„  „ „  ,  Pcri
fe” l '  ‘ bi “ ' W l.P“ t- . ...............................  | terasts of this place, spent tbo <loy«up .be a „  , ”  . ’  . »on ,,,.
tongue for the basest of purposes, without tage was gained by eitLer. The, 
some of your friends learning, from whence 
, comes so much vile blighting language. The 
tongue of the slanderer workoth more ruin) 
than the murderer’s hand. It is like the 
Simmoom’s blast, or the tornado sweeping 
with fearful rapidity everything before it, 
dealing death and destruction wherever it
goes. Remember base slanderer? ; you, who quently called to the small and m-
... vm ein near . . „ „  clothe deception, with a garment of flattery, forces now in the mountainous parts:',  ^ou van m-crupulousuess of Providence you might . . .  . . . . . . . .• and vou feel it , , , , ,  . . .  , , that Heaven s curse is upon you, and ‘ Whoso ginia, but they are probably in huh he’ U,W0U KL be stored to reasonableness. Reuben, dou t . „  , .  , , ,  IW m ,  mrtm;on i I, . diggeth a pit shall fall therein ;”  your “high danger. Along the 1 otoinac and Ubts;. P; .....
cast down, and your “ proud Bay, the tide of battle has utmost It 0IJ„ i  
. . .  ■ ' « ------- ' '  ------ 1—-V *  ¿juld hi
interRir-
ous things contemptuously against tlie inno- and the fear has not been altogether« .l. 
cent; the wicked will not go unpunished. one. The Rebels, flushed with ike¡fc ^¡ch tl
BridgtonjCentre, Aug., 1861. °  success have the notion that the Y,
-------—------------—— troops will in the future simply aet « 4«c?i
The New Gun- Boats. Twenty-three gun defensive, and that they-may safety 9$ male of
GvR
eat of 
is no t
p ises t
tleinnn
di »»d
latter ■
look”  will be( L G U l u  n  T h p  nrnsnrrfc 1 S t ° . tlKlt thour*ll t II G « »1 * 1 v ni 1 t  . , » 1 1 1  u v  c a s i  u v w u ,  a n u  , t u e  n u v  v *  w»*** *w ****“ ' °*( lue prospcci iu.n, iouu0u me Aìiy thè mighbors 11 you how I cu tu pl, „  ... . , . . , . , . . .  ,, • ■
. sometbing Mtngglo „ „  obs.inaie «mi tic  ^  aool Uankf„  ao(,  ma,le vou * " « " • ’ *•» >* b«.»MeJ | lIbe ì,m g  lip» ,«r„. Man, » e 1 .b fo n ,^  «* .
, tbat our cau,e af loy.l mcn, eveiì as «  phjsic.il faci, 01, j „  anJ » hto l „ t  b« P«t .o.,lo«ce ; »U.ah speak. b gr.«,- es.l, feared .bar Ibe Cap.Kd « .  I:
! your infant steps, so tu speak, was restin’ j 
on my old grey shoulders—workin’ night 
| n nd
Now as Maine has made advances to the Bllt cruile fear8 and speculations no long- Pond„  in the good si00p Enleq riza It was j 
General Government of some $700,000, her er fiud a placc in the mind. The Rebellion a htirried affair> but,will never rbe «teelled
say. Perhaps
tell you ’bout your family more’u 1 have, i
.. , , , , , ,  - ¡My husband as was, Josephi«, was the
direct tax is already paid and all she has bas permeated the length and bnadth of the 5n aU those essential points that make a 1 VOUD„est of the fanlUv aud although I du
to to do is to take care of her serin to the field of its work. It has become a broad, ,,b5g thilJg-»  T!ie victuals—especially the1 
same amount as it falls due in the indefinite bold fact; and the fondest lovorsof C on sticli0wJer_ bore the cvidence of the masler 
u^tuie> tutional liberty, hand, while the entrees (on trays—some,)
boats are being built iu New England ports, cr into Maryland and relieve iheirkai 'V1'\ :i'
The probability is, therefore, that no di­
rect tax will be collected from the people of 
Maine, for in fact they have already paid
‘ •Like angels sad for the good man's sirf 
M'eep to record, and blush to give it in.”
were formidable and impressive. The dis-
?ay it, was probably the best lookin’ of the 
lot, which is sayin’ a good deal, Reuben. 
Aud lie was s-ieli a good man!—he was the 
pet of till on ’em—he was the hoy idle of
trac.’ ing questions of the day were le:t °ut. ! a niau ollns. He was so spruce, so aciiv’
Whatever others may think, we cannot au(j with the most commendable zeal, Uuion j oliug ¿ui{1* _ neTer got the lassytude ou tu
more than their share of it aud are entitled look upon this matter any longer in the and Internal lmprovements, received the un- | hira> n0P the eneway, a3 the French says.
to and will in due time receive a large reim- light of partizanship. We have srrong be 
bursement from the Federal Treasury. If iicfs, like all men. We believe a certain 
the majoiity of the people should prefer to line of policy better than another one, per- 
asscss the whole tax at once, of course it bap«. Who is free from such prejudices? 
would be done ; but if they should prefer to Nobody who lias a mind and is a man. Nor 
spread it out and allow it to run for several js it a possibility to bring all men, upon or- 
years to divide the burden till its weight be- dinary matters, to forgo particular forms
divided support of the party. Some of the Qb) ¡t would ’er done you good to heel’d him
company were scientifically inclined, and ex- *aik ’bout them old modern poets, Sliaik- 
plored the shore, taking foundings. We gpCer and Cow pot, and sicli. He was a fust
and in New York and Pennsylvania, for the there. , •  jjvisdou <
Government, most of which, by the terms of One thing is very certain, whether and
contract, will be ready for delivery by the ington is ever attacked or uot, the blister. h> 
close of the present month of August, operations for weeks to come, ou the 
Though nominally gun boat?, they will be, both armies, will be Fort Monroe aw* ti .vlj e 
in size, strength aud armament, equal al- lower Potomac. Washington wilt u<t|S(jc4v tha 
most to first class ships of war. The com- attacked from the West. It can only fctahjkievo 
pienient of men required to man each is un- by invading the whole of .Maryland ica ,Kl
1 Xfdersteod to be under two hundred. One of ^ortli, and by strong bodies of ^nrUk^^ntly 
these boats was launched in New York on most an endless amount of heavy artE^ on » out 
Friday, and two more oq Saturday. The Everybody will be glad to learn ihai 
Evening Post gives the following description venerable Gen. Wool is now in comnmi Ccctr.ucn
should be willing to make affidavit that the 1 ratc scholar at anything, but potry was
conies imperceptible, they will follow the and beliefs. The world has never furnish-, 
course indicated in our first paragraph. By cd such a people, nor never will. No two !
water is more than six feet deep opposite 
Hazen’s Cove !
[Some of the boys got in.]
„ i - i i  c . . . .  , . learn that some ten da vs ago, athis method our people will so far remove individuals agree in all things, but conhn- ;company of gentlemen came up the canal,
and as far as Naples on our chain of lakes,the burden of taxation that no one will feel unity' quarrel, when they eugage in subjects the contributions lie is called upon to make beyond those in which the common instincts
for the cause of his country and his kind—  are the agents. Why, then, profess to for-
We many congratulate ourselves therefore, get all the notions which built our beliefs?
.on being able by our credit and our prudence 
•to sustain a patriotic part iu this conflict, 
Without bringing any burden whatever at 
.the doors of our people.
THE INCOME TAX.
As there is some little misunderstanding 
In re.gnrd to this tax, a word of explanation 
tmay be necessary. The tax has no reference ' 
tto the income, wages or salary of any man 
•until the amount exceeds eight hundred dol­
lars per annum. Ou the excess above eight 
hundred dollars, three per cent tax is laid. 
For example, if a man has a salary or in­
come of one thousand dollars, he pays three
per cent tax on two hundred of it__or a tax
.amounting tq,six dollars. This tax then, be 
It remembered, bas no reference w hatever to 
any man whose net income does not exceed 
eight hundred dollars. It affects, therefore, 
the capitalists and wealthy men of the com­
munity—thus laying the burden where it 
can be most easily borne. An income tax 
of six doliars on a man that has a clear an­
nual salary of one thousand dollars is cer­
tainly not oppressive. It may be further 
remarked that the amount derived from this 
tax in such a state as Maine will be small, 
and very little indeed is expected from it.— 
Its chief application is in the large cities 
arid centres of capital where moneyed men 
are congregated aud where large incomes are 
very common. Of all the taxes that are 
laid an income tax is perhaps the most just 
and equitable. It calls upon the rich men 
to pay it, and let the laboring: man go free.
A M istaken Notion— Good Adi'ice for 
the Times. Some persons seem to think they 
must hoard up every cent they can get hold 
of, in order to provide against hard times, 
and we hear lessons on all sides about econ­
omy. This is a most mistaken policy. In 
fact it is the most certain way to bi ing about 
the very evils they fear. The suspension of 
all enterprises leaves the laboring people 
without the means of support, and the result 
is the prostration of every branch of busi­
ness. Every man who has the means should 
persevere in his projects of improvements 
which promise to be productive. Men will 
still want houses to live in, bread to eat and 
clothes to wear. Tiie farmer need not there­
fore hesitate to put up such buildings as are 
necessary. Those who have wealth should 
live as heretofore, and men generally should 
remember that there is such a thing as be­
ing “ penny wise aud pound foolish.”  If the 
people cannot get work they cannot purchase 
it they -must have it given them !
Persons of means should remember this 
when talking about curtailing expenses. In 
short, if improvements are needed, now is 
the time to make them. Those having means 
should refit and refurnish their houses, im­
prove their farms, buy good substantial 
clothing, without involving themselves un­
necessarily or imprudently, and thus keep 
the tailor, the storekeeper, the butcher and 
baker, as well as the mechanic and working­
man employed. If every man should shut 
himself up in his shell like a tortois, we 
shall soon have want and suffering in earn­
est. Earnest, active men will be the more 
earnest and active, and whiTe they advance 
the fortunes of those around them, they will 
advance their own. There is a prudent fore­
sight that gathertth while it scattereth—a 
foresight wnich converts the five talents into 
ten. and the ten into t.venty, while there is 
a blind economy that places the talent in 
the vault, allows it to lay there and rust, do­
ing its possessor nor any one else no good. 
Every man should be a good steward and 
pot a miserable reiser.— [Delaware Rep.
We cannot do it; but we can, in such a time 
as this, afford to discuss and harmonize! 
questions about which there never was dis- j 
pute, nor never can be, and yet upon which, 
men appear to differ!
The question upon which we differ is one 
of policy, all pro essing the same loyalty to 
the first love of the American people. We 
all know that something must be done, if 
we are saved. Anarchy must not be our 
1 destiny. Mexico must not be the glass that 
■ shall reflect the whole history of North 
j America.
We have too much intelligence for that.
I Let third parties interfere and tell us that 
such would be our fate, and they would be 
spurned with feeling and powerful iudigna- 
tion. And yet there are those, who since 
the recent defeat of Federal arms, are sorcly 
In doubt as to whether the very Capital of 
our nation may not now be in danger and 
the government overpowered by the common 
foe. We would hope that this expression is 
simply impulse, and is not complicated with 
mental reservations or additions. It may 
be that the different opinions as to who is re­
sponsible for this, will embitter the whole 
contest, and divide what ought to be iusep- 
erable—the sentiment of all loyal men.
There is one calculation that enters into 
this conflict, which is a base one in any and 
all such. It is the question of success. It 
may be impossible to keep out of the 
question this consideration, but to men who 
have opinions and earnest impulses, the 
measure of their success, if well arid defi- 
nately known, would not justify a change 
of beliefs; and yet even now, this calcula­
tion is going on. But even with the biuden 
of any and all doubts and fears that may 
perchauce come home to men’s minds, we 
fear nothing to the Republic. The Ordeal 
by battle is aa awful one, but like all such 
popular conflicts, there is some measure of 
necessity and God’s providence in it. We 
object to putting a party upon such provi­
dence, on measuring it by arbitrary asser­
tions in paper resolutions ; for it is decided­
ly presumptuous to do it. That there is a 
great cauldron, which by a fortunate or un
in a new steamboat built by the Portland 
Company. They intended to give the Ih idg- 
ton people a call, bat were discouraged from 
the eutire prosecution of their plan by the 
high wind that struck them at the point 
named. It must have been a novel expe­
rience to disturb the placid waters of the ca­
nal by steam power, but it was entirety suc­
cessful, and we hope it may be repeated.
of these boats :—
.^3S**We r.ote this week an improvement 
iu our village the like of which always pay? 
for observing and chronicling. It is Un­
building of a neat fence—by our neighbor 
II. II. Davis, along the road the distance oi 
his land, and which is sveh an improvement 
upon the appearance of the village as is sel­
dom seen. It is a radical change, and pro­
fitably and tastefully done. Let the em­
bankment now be leveled and a plank walk 
lain, and the-thing will be complete. Who 
will subscribe?
rather his hob or nob. And then he could 
talk so kuowin’ about anything that was 
goiu’ on. G’olegy and all the high bran­
ches of ritin’ and cipherin’. It was worth 
everything to hear him talk ’bout the war 
and so forth. He’d begin with the hist’ iy of 
the American Revelation, and go rite 
through it, from the battle of lluldy’s Lane 
to the time Simeon Begone and that other 
feller was took by Gineral Washington at 
Sarah Togy and had to treat, and Queen 
Victory .iun sent over a bag of truce arter 
’em.
lie was so knowing ’bout thd Gcolcgy of 
the face of ihe earth, that ycu would think 
you was lookin’ rite on ihe mat tu hear him 
talk about how the Britishers tax’d the 
Besting folks, and because they would’nt 
pay, stamped in a lot of tea chists stowed 
away in Funnel llall, and Mr. Robert Spear 
come over bore and had more’ ll three thous­
and Britishers drawn up and quartered rite 
in Charleston. Oh, them was dre’iul times, 
Reuben. There haint been no sicli times up 
to the Rushy war at Sabby Stopple, where 
Prince Gotenough and nrore’n ten thousand 
Rushy fellers was exposed three or four 
lays tu a furious srorm aud afterwards was
“ They are to be of equal dimen 
as nearly similar as it is possible to make 
them. The extreme length is one hundred 
and sixty six feet, the width twemy-eight 
feet, and the debth of hold twelve feet. The 
timber is mostly of white oak, and the knees, 
braces and fastenings are of the strongest 
and completes! description. The draft of 
water it is calculated will be about nine feet.
Tiie armament will eonsist of twelve 32- 
poutnlers, with a pivot gun amidships— pro­
bably a coliiiubiad of the heaviest descrip­
tion. A smaller pivot gun may be placed 
on the forecastle deck.
Tiif vessels wilt be schooner rigged and
Fort Mouroe, and with the indomitablerfa'-h. oi 
ions, and Clcllan to co-operate with him,
fear the result. of 1
The New York World thus succinct!;--, dip e tc
plains tiie probable operation of the »»» llie 
, , tho'Ument mans: J L u ,vU i-
“ There is some discussion as to the&tter may 
on trade of the large government lurid}’ aa; 
Government borrows the unemployed«rfcti sides- 
capital of the country to the extea J or »lipP 
$1,000,000 pet- day, and spends that iatnd ; siq 
immediately in the purchase of A n e pan be­
labor, manufactures and agricultur&oe. A<Q 
ducts, thereby creating a cash tradeie^ iplicitly, 
extent of $300,000.000 per annuiii.cMioji to eat
propelled by two screws, driven by two back- our whole foreign imports. The un
action engines, with thirty inch cylinder? 
each complete in itself. An auxiliary en- 
inc will also be on board. The speed to be 
obtained from the steam power alouc is reck­
oned to be fourteen to fifteen knots an hour. 
Thus these vessels will be faster than any 
other war craft afloat. The speed c f  the 
English guuboats is scarcely more than nine 
Uuots.”
ing spent immediately l>y governmtu: 
it way back to the banks, and no nuei IIxi 
cie is required than the ordinary cloirec harv 
house per centage of about five perAuLmmer at 
the exchanges. abun
As to tiie ability of the banks to fitly for all 
their contracts with government, a cm* likewise 
sou of the clearing-house statements fotivd, Wri 
month, compared with last year isjiluritig tw 
that question. Last year the exckiAl a sun
Prudent—Mean. We had occasion the 
other day to observe the difference between 
simply careful, prudent, honorable men, and 
the more acquisitive class—by the world 
rightly' denominated, mean. No compari­
son of adjectives can mark the difference. 
The simple grammatical distinction is not 
forcible enough; and wo proclaim to the 
world that it takes an e/n-grammatical form 
to express it, for instance: One looks at 
things in a pecuniary sense of view; the 
other, iu a.pecuniary view of cents.
• jSaS^ VV’e hope our people will not forget 
the claims of the Academy at North Bridg- 
ton, upon them. It never was iu better con­
dition to satisfy the wants of those in pur­
suit of a thorough, practical education. The 
Normal class is an important feature, tmd 
indeed, the School, in all its appointments, 
is as usual, fully up to the true standard,
B attles of tue  R evolution. 
ing is a table of the comparative losses of 
life sustained iu the battles of tue Revolu­
tion :
British 
loss.
Lexington, April 19. 177-7, 273
Bunker llill, June 17, 1775, 1.054
The follow- were $9.000,000 per day more UiauitjAiiply, the« U I® e 
1 adii: i
»res. A 
ration
took with ihe Mally koff. I ’s pec t *twas a
Flatbush, Aug. 12. 1776, 
White Plains, Aug. 26, 177G,
terrible rackin’ disorder, vrass’n the hoopiu’ 
koff that you had.
It is dre’iul tu think of—and jist cos folks 
is so proud and won’t gin up nothin’. Jest 
fore my husband Josephus (.tied, he used to 
talk this over; said the lluslnn Scar only 
doue it to bring the Sea of Rome ou a levil 
with the Black sea,—lie sed ’twas all the 
fuss, tho’ good many folks hatched up the 
Turkey qustion, aud sed ’ (¡want lit for a sick 
man.
Reuben do you ’member your uncle Joshua
Trenton, Dec. 25, 1776,
TUO
TOO
1,000
400
800
800
Princeton, Jan. 5, 1777,
Ilubburdton, Aug, 17, 1777, 
Bennington, Aug. 16, 1777, 
Brandywine, Sept. 11. 1777,
St ill water; Sept. 17, 1777, 
Germautowu, Oct. 5, 1777, 
-Saratoga, Oct. 17, 1777,
Red Hook; Oct. 22. 1777 
iMouiributh, June 25, 1778,
Rhode Island, Aug. 27, 1778,
Briar Creek, March 30, 1779,
Stony Point, July 15, 1779,
Camden, Aug. 16. 1779,
King’s Mountain, Oct, 1.1780, 950 
CowiHiur, Jan. 17, 1781, 800
Amer'n
loss.
8t
456
200
400
9
100
800
100
1 eut, consequently we earn incita 
amount of transactions daily with: 
age to every interest. Governmentprelfc-adise tse 
to do business with the people to them«-; imnioj 
ot $365,tXX),000 per annum- Tiie qaeànriiig'tlie, 
is, simpiy, have we capital sufafart«jtiH.fuW tl 
form its movements. $20.000,UM \w latter ■ 
are more than enough to effect all tkupHa B_e Jc 
e-nmeut proposes to do. The New W
Banks to-day hold over $49,0iWA\lQjH. _ 
the weekly bank average will, (m-k.- \ ‘J “
show between $19,000,OOt) and S-jUaWD,®!'
Of c
500 1,100 
600 350
600 1,250 
5,752 
5U0
specie. The busiikss of tiie country»3 
be stimulated powerfully by govctuaunt& The n i
The
Ita ‘ 1 n
(Tin
400
260
13
600
375
32
130
214
400
100
610
95
Periwinkle— he was next to Josephus, my .Guilford C. II-, Mar 15, L S I, 552
husband as was ? He was a minister ; and 
lie want bound up in sex neither, lie did­
n’t care nothin ’bout ’suasions.
ButOU! lie had rich an eddication. Ile 
could hold the whole gospel from Adam to 
John tho Revolutionist. He had every scrip- 
tur’ rite iu Iris head. Oh ! he would talk 
so feeliu about siu and total depravity that
Hobkiik Hills, April 25,1781, 400 
Entaiv Springs, ¿opt. 1781, 1.000
°Yorktown, Get. 1781, 7,072
400
460
550
cSui rendered. 25,481 7,913
bursement s
The success of the government in obu.;- 
j ing money for its wants, is almost isv- hut u- 
prise to business men, and of course slm.,e v“> 
that Capital has confidence in theca«:
| aids, aud without which., could-uot lire, e ia id '
The must important government ms*
' menta for tho last week have ken ohL,‘l!tEJl' 
statesmanlike rather than of a warlike* ri j 
ture.
The inland embargo which estates!-'¡h 
thorough non-intercourse between the Si 
and-Soulh, is an important move, 
for a moment doubt its abs-olu'.e di
pur, $ »
3 0
A mount of tiie  S urplus R evenues D ue. 
At the time cf their seceding, the following 
States were under obligation to restore their
Not only is trade to- be stopped, but ana- 11 ^
J 1 .fStercourse by mail aud telegraph. Thep, 
eminent, by new stamps audnew mail hit ter, 1
|cse,
it seemed astouishiu’ that folks couldn’t live i portions of the surplus revenues divided in 
up to ’em better. lie didu’t believe that ; GS3i , as follows
~~T Be6;Jes the bounty of twenty-two dol­
lars to each volunteer in Maine, paid by the 
State, Congress has raised tiie monthly jay j 
to $13—aud to each soldier serving for the 
war either $100 iu money or a quarter sec­
tion of land will undoubtedly be given ou i
his discharge from the army. No country 
fortunate form of speech has been denomi-| was ever so lavishly generous to the patriot
nated the “Irrepressible Conflict,”  cannot be soldier as ours 
denied ; that the loaf of our Nationality is 
cast therein is just as true. Ambitious, 
elherial minds have tried, no doubt, to de-
And it is right.
anybody ever cut down fruit trees aud cast 
’em into the fire, he said sicli language was | 
only figurtive. And theu he was so. neat ’ 
about Iris clothes and so good tu children and 
the widderless. Aud then there was your! 
uncle Nathaniel, next tu Joshua. Ile stuli- j 
ed tu be a doctor. Good many sed lie was | 
dredful radical, jest cos he stuck out so to j 
roots an d ’arbs. Bat l tell you, he was a 
good man and a good doctor, lie could tell
Alabama, $660.0SG 79
Arkansas, 286,871 59
Georgia, 1,051,-122 U9
Louisiana, 477,915 14
Mississippi, o82.,3oô oO
North Carolina, / 5/ 80
South Carolina, 1,05 L.122 09
Tyu uessee,. 1,433,757 39
Virginia, 2,198,217 99
Making a total of $8,984,879 67
retai
B I
is alieady doing this work.
The blockade has beeu a bad featu l 
long time—that is, it has really, been 
ficieut.
Our commerce has suffered, cur flsjs 
suited and privateers been reaping*pita : • ? 
harvest, but the evidences of a ebano»* 
abundant and conclusive. The strougni q .j ... s
chant interest is to be answered. Every 4P 1 n- >. i ■
thewe read news like the following:
- 'VILtSecretary Fox has turned over a a»»-' 
in tiie history of the Southern ports- 
rides the hundred mossola tthurtereil io S’
Sublime. Ilio following extract.was ac­
tually penned in good faith. It was consid
. , , . . , ,  , , Iixeqal Commerce. In the Evening Post
! over every melody yu the. world, aud knew 0f ,Uo<lda<y hl, t we slatcd.upon good author-
evory crook pud tiU’ri iu the huuiau cistern, ity, that a, large trade had for some time 
lie married a Juhusfiu ; aud I tell you lieu- huen going oil between this jiort and the 
termine just how much and how powerful is ered to be a fine thought, a brilliant ooncep-, ^  eva. ^ou &tu.|y tu j*. a doCCor) y0U 1)L>t ct> ,st> by way of Nassau, New l’ ro-
York and l ’ uiladelphia, quite a largì* 
ber have been employed iu Baltimora on
steamers Joseph Whitney, AJef lW 11'-’
George l’eaboriv, and five sehoowr
•bilk, »»tuner
>eis, fcaatal - ■ ■
the leaven of God’s providence, and how and tion, and it was certainly felinedy expressed.
where it shall work out the destiny of the 
whole.
But we hardly deem such speculations 
worthy of the hour. We believe iu cause 
ond effect, in the fixed and unchangeable 
laws of physical force?, and that neither a
Who cau beat it ?
. , ,r . vi deuce, where goods were transshipped- for
! married rite oft. iaiut no use tor a doctor Feruatidmn, in Florida. "
been converted into war vessels, aud W| . • f »
“  Una P- Proti
that aint married tu try to get alo. g
I?ematiti!inj, in Florida. Yesterday the U. 
lie States Marshal for this district took jjosses-
takeu their armament on board, soiled 
Baltimore yesterday for the Sunny 8>utk 
Their destination at first is Porlirsilv 
roe, whore they will meet another tot*,
perjjetuatiou of American institutions nor z*Pei f°r September, contains forty-four arti- 
the recognition of the South as belligerents, clcs a,lli thirty embellishments. The in­
will be attained by the prayers of ministers i struetion-in needle-work, and piatterus giveu,
alone.
Napoleon said “ God is on ».he side of the 
heaviest battalions.”  Perhaps the remark
must be of great value to ladies.
Godv’s Lady’s Book. The September ritim-
was aluiost profane, but it was as rational ^er 'his justly popular Magazine has
thing else in the way of equipments.fjS3“As great interest attaches to the war 
movements, iu Missouri, we give the follow­
ing table of distances between the most im­
portant points :
Tue distance between the several locali- clothes taking hre.^  l’iie l i$ t fe l l o w  miss-1 that two or three old hulks had l ^ p ^ s  x^. 
ties of trie region 1 rutty to be brought into 
notoriety by movemeuts of troops, is given
T errible A ccident. A little. soG of Tho®. 
Dearborn, Jr., of Garland, Me., was fatally 
burned ou' Wednesday eveuing last, by its
nlivl i i f.t ! * l i > (>• ti nn M'i.sx 1 ! .  i ; i - i i
ready at the Navy Yard here, one o! ■ • rc‘al;l 
will be bis, flag-ship. The country 
pect shortly thereafter, to hear of a ■ ’iq , Au 
ade properly enforced, anil of sonic .— ,—
pirates summarily disposed ok : ™  Pi
1 meut ioneJ in a recent dispatch the M
ica- |
ed his kitten, and the mother, anxious to 
please him.left the room a moment to search
: Baitichased by t ic Government agents mWB l*,-i V i 
ith the desigli of sia ting tiieupiyof------ ----- . - — — — —j —j  . ^ v. . _ ..... ........ - uiu.nv.uv wall oo nioie, ivtin o u > £u vvv .’ " '" '“n —
Who does ; reilctieJ ,K!> anJ. as u?ual, we fiud it abso- as follows: From New Madrid m Cape Gtr- *0” it, leaving a lighted, candle within his 1 the mouths of certain Southern livttt,»■ "«  !>'!a one as we ever heard of. 
not believe it?  Who does not know lately overflowing with good things, 
that in tie most brutal and causeless wars ( 'udispensible to the household, 
iu the world’s history, purple-robed priests 
attended the columns of opposing armies
It is
/Si?*- Arthur’s Magaziuc is out for 8ep
aud prayed with as much zeal and corifi 'ember and is as good as ever. It is'not be-1 f * 01v JJloomfitld, 2 8  m iles; and to tf Will 111 Volllbhln van. il< r. .. ..
ardeau, by a direct, plain, well traveled road, 
6ü mites; from Madrid to Charleston, 27 
mites; and from the latter place to Bird’s 
Foiut, 13 mUes ; from Cuai iesuou to Ug tea 
(8y kesvilie,J the West Prairie ¿Station oi the 
tom Ug ieu to 
tpe Girardeau
deuce as the martyr at the stake? And who, blod »«7  of its kind iu valuable reading ! 30 mues; ICmmereJiô Rmtou', V mités;'aud
does not know that the stern necessity of matter for the family. Everybody should
force is the only alternative left this pceple? 
Where, then, will this Rebellion leave us?
The answer is with fhe jieoplg. "Cpon 
their acts rests everything. To numbers, to 
courage, to vigilance, the victory will turn. 
What, then, is the prospect?
have it.
case óf John Coffin for the mur­
der of Calvin H. McKeen, is to come off at 
Paris this week. The Fryeburg case—Gil­
man— will probably go by till next term.
to Hamburg, 9 mues.
81ie bad been abseut but a very at jriaces ou the Southern coast usul bj j 1 
time, wheu slve hoard a scream. Elie j vaieers to run their prizes into. .,;i
1 back, but the child >vas so severely 1 learn that the number of old Testis soj* 
d that it lingered but a few hours. The chased amouuts to twenty-eight; thatdf*r ,
more are to bo examined to-day, sd! ’ 
probably lie bought; that twelve of t«®'
Ini Iks were totvid down to Hawkins’ P® 
yesterday and loaded With stone; an*
n, iris almost fnurtio. [Baugor Whi:
‘out negro boy, about 16 years old, 
the hbr.se railroad track at Chicago,
t can f 
fS S  wi
. top- they will be taken d i.vn t > UM iViiithjM 
jieit beta \\ vieets had passed over his head, Com modere of the Dew blockading tt.-eu a**
9th. Before the horses could he st - , t
Clif-The war has burst the lottery compa­
ny of the State of Delaware, it having been 
unable to meet the euri-anuual payment t , 
to the State of $l$,lk)0 , by which derinqueu- 
“y its charter is forfeited.
and when those wno witnessed the scene ex- sunk at the places which it is dct;ratk*-0 _Y i
pecte l to see a shattered and battered skull, obstruct.”  ' »
uikI of course a dead boy, they were consider- 1 ^
ably surprised to see trim get op, scratch Iris
head a Utile, and theu waikofi unharmed,__]
The car was thrown from tin* track by 
•obstruction.”
The failure of the Privateers to
foreign harbors for prize?, and the cart**
tuo df 'he Sumpter, arc among the vesterbfl 
dispatches.
»e
i o \
145 a 
F
N ICW s.
M ì»»ouh t 7
r ^ k . lt  «’"as
y  110 P^iojuneut i  
either. Tt 1 **.
t bu ’ JUe Jea,k
nf  ! ”  "■« i.0, „
;; v"' ">««w
’  * " " » < » . . .1
Iml, , ;
' ° ' “ K^  « » J
. h,Vi afinost be.,Un. 
,ur' “ e,J luc<> here“ u  
'aj,lto1 was ‘ breate^
e°r;
‘ ^ w u h t U e ^ n  '
° n . t]u*  th. YauW■0 S im ply act on
y-maysafel-ycroi8(|| 
rcllove ^ e ir  ltteu^
Aa for active hostilities at an early day, 
we do not look for such, especially if ¡ho 
Rebels do not advance furthur toward Wash­
ington. But with the money at tlie disposal 
of government, with the gathering arms 
and with the culminating of the silent 
council, plans of the men of the day, we 
do look for deeds at the opening of the cool 
season, such as shall put a new phase upon 
the great Uondicl.
T
tain, whether 
or uot, the
TV*i
base
ClJme’ 011 ‘ be partsf
Jt-t Monroe and th 
“ 6 ton w ill mverh
■ it  can only bei)it ol Maryland »n ti, 
•dies o f  men, and fl. 
o f  heavy artillery, 
to learn that & 
no v in commaud *{ 
he in lomitable .% 
h him, we do not
thus succinctlyex-
atiuti o f  the goTern-
BHiDGTOtf ACADEMY
A. *1 O  N O  it .U  V I , S C H O O L ,
A T  NO it T II B R I B C T O  N , ¡VI E.
M4E F A L L TERM will commence on 
Wednesday, bept. 4th, 1801, and contin­
ue eleven weeks.
G. E. HILTON, A. B.. Principal.
MR. H F. HOWARD, Assistant. 
MISS ELIZABETH ABBOTT, Teacher of 
Music.
MUSS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing 
and Punting.
A NORMAL CLASS will be formed at the 
commencement of the term, in accordance 
with the Legislative Act of 1860, under the 
care of Mr. Howard, an experience 1 Teaeh- 
er and a graduate of a Normal School.
Tuition in Normal Department is now re­
gulated by State Law, $3.00 
Academical and Normal, $1,50 to $5.00, 
according to studies pursued.
Academic Tuition alone, the same as here­
tofore.
The Trustees of this Institution have en­
deavored to secure the best Teachers ; and 
the present standing and reputation of the 
School give ample evidence of their success. 
The public may have lull confidence in the 
competency and character of its present 
board of Teachers.
Board near the Academy can be obtained 
for $2.00 per week, wood and lights, extra.
__________________ Students can reduce their expenses by
; boarding themselves.
Amusements. The natural and only safe No pains will be spared to render the 
mode of enjoying amusements is in common. School pleasant and profitable to all who 
Where one sex enjoys their amusements attend.
alone they are sure to run into excess. The text Books supplied at Portland prices, 
division of the human family into man, wo-j . L  SeCQw
man, and child, lather, mother, brother, and , _ L ovth Bndgton, Ang. 1, 1861. 31)
sister, is the only conservative principle of! 
society; they act and react upon each other 
like the different seasons ot the earth. Each ! 
ago and each sex has its peculiar character-' 
istics, that serve to modify and check certain 
mischievous tendencies in the other sex, and 
in others of different ages; For one sex to 
attempt to amuse themselves agreeably and ; 
innocently alone, is like trying to make inus- j 
icon a one stringed instrument.
Ga.rib.vldi. The Washington correspond­
ent of the Philadelphia Press says ilia: there 
is no truth in the reports that Garibaldi pro­
poses to help us out of our troubles. A gen­
tleman, personally acquainted with Garibal-, 
di and'his son. receive ! letter from the 
latter a lew day ago, in which the son says 
he desired himself to some out and take a 
part in the struggle now going on here for 
liberty, but that his father objected, on the 
groat» 1 that ours was a fa nily quarrel, and 
could be settled more easily without foreign 
interference than with it ; that it was based 
on a political question in which the nations 
were not interested, and in the settlement of 
which they could not become parties.
FAR I  FOR SALS.
1''lie subscriber oilers for sale bis FARM, situated on the “ Ridge” in Bndgton, 
containing tovty acres of good land favora- 
oly divided into tillage, pasture and wood­
land, with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious. 
This valuable property is one of the most 
desirable locations in this region. It is with­
in l j  miles of the Academy, quarter of a 
mile from the Distiict school house, and on­
ly l j  miles from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKFIt. 
Bridgton, April 4, 1861. tt22
Gould’s AcademyX TST B E T H E L .
r jPIIE FALL TERM of this Institution will 
jL commence oil Tuesday Sept. 3d, 1861, 
under the care of
WELLINGTON Ii. CROSS. A. B., Principal, 
MISS OLIVE C. WALKER, Assistant, 
and continue for a term of eleven weeks.
_  — ------------  I No pains will be spared to render the
Cucumber Toast. Select your cucumbers ^ .L ro. i ! ™  1° "!.‘Xv.1o .“ ‘ *
—fresh, crisp medium size—just as you
sion ns to the effect 
government loan?, 
unemployed or idle 
to t ho extent of 
spends that money 
chase o f  American 
I agricultural pro- 
a cash trade 10 the 
er annum, equal to 
s .  The money be. 
y government finds 
and no more spo- 
oruuinry clearing 
it live per cent on
te banks to fulfil 
innicnt, a compare 
statements for this 
last year answers 
ir  the exchanges 
move than at pra­
am increase that 
daily with advant- 
▼etnment proposes 
¡topic to the extent 
tin» The question 
.1 sutUtrieat fo pet- 
ixxt.OOO in specie 
I fleet all that gov- 
1 The New York 
$IH.OOO,OCO. and
e v, i 11 probably
and $50.000,000 
the country will 
y government dis-
would prefer if served np in the usual man­
ner ; pare and slice lengthwise iu cuts a 
quarter of au inch thick ; rince in cold wa­
ter, dip each singly iu flour, and hurry them 
into the dripping pan. using for material to 
fry them tile gravy iu widen either beefsteak, 
veal cutlets or mutton chops wore cooked ; or 
butter may be used ; but be sure to fry 
briskly until the slices are a light brown ou 
buti sides, have your brea I toasted, batter­
ed or dipped, as you prefer, and close at 
bund; slip tlie slices of cucumber hot from 
the pan between slices of toast ami serve at 
once. Any one following these directions 
implicitly, will find cucumber toast really 
good to eat.—[(American Farmer.
tend. Mr. Gross came among us, from Bow- 
doiii College, with an excellent reputation 
as a scholar. He is known in this continui­
ty as a superior teacher, and a successtul 
disciplinarian.
Fa rents and Guardians, wishing to give 
their children a good Classical and English 
E mention will do well to avail themselves 
of the facilities here alforded.
Board near the Academy from $2,00 to 
$2.50 per week
Text Books supplied at Portland peices.
R. A. FRYE, Secretary.
Bethel, July', 25, 1861. 5w30
BILI * STURBO) !lA ÀJi/Jd
Bee Harvests. There are for the bee 
three harvest seasons in every year—-spring, 
summer and autumn. If only one of these 
vie!»! lAuudontly, tlie bees will secure «.sup­
ply far fill of their prospective wants; and 
so likewise if all three are only moderately 
go 11. What they can gather plentifully 
during two of them, tiiey secure a supply
aula surplus; and when all three yield • , ,
amply, there will be a superabundance of P H
B lilD G T O N , M aine,
BH&L BAVI3 & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approved 
style ; and the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed in former 
years. Sept 14. tf45
J03IAH BURLEIGH,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
3ESL o  ¿a, c3L y  H /L t x  c3L o
CLOTHING,O  L  O  T  I T  8 ,  A .  1ST 33
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing1 Goods.
NO. 163 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,
□^“ Custom Garments Made to Order.—gp 
S. R. SHE HAN, Cutter.
A Large and Attractive Stock ofINI IX L L iI  X  liLLi Y  ‘
AND
i?  4 b  S3 0  K  © 0 0  8
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
and a large assortment of French Flowers 
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of 
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker 
Hoods, Frames, &c.
All the above together with an assortment of 
D l l E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
Fringes. Buttons, Yélvet Ribbons, Netts, 
Umlersleevcs, Collars, &c., will be offered at 
] the lowest market prices.
j Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most 
superior style.
Q y  Those wishing to perchuse a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to call soon.
L  E. i t l i l S W O L D .
Bridgton, April 24. 1861. 25
1 mW A R E  - H O U S E  !
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
CARPETI NGS,
—LATEST STYI.ES-
12
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLO Bit OIL CLOTHS ;
all widths.i Straw II iiu.ii, Slats, &c.
| Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
! Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, i Eoathsrs and Mittrasses
j Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap for Cash, by
I W .  T .  K I L B O R N  &  C O .
Also—Saws GUMMED and FILED at the !
J. 1). WOOUBUiiY
DEAI.EÍ4 IN
C I G A R S ,  & C - .
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
34 shortest notice. tf
SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,
----- DEALER IN------
P é l  Hi 6, 8181,  f i J M M iB E iB i
■AND—
•4 - *f-A
¡Ores. As a general rule, destitution or 
ifi vatiou will only occur among laees which 
»rsi.li-e.ised or mismanaged; especially wheu 
|b/impioper or exAssive pruning in the 
spring:they are constrained to use for comK 
kuilifiiir th e  avails o f  the early harvest, and
i. his friends and former customers that lie 
has returned and taken the store next, above 
S M Hayden's, where he will be constantly 
supplied and keep on hand for sale a gener­
al assortment of
L A D IE S ', G U S T S  AND C H ILD R E N S’
F
3 ?  l a  A  1 1ST
.1  m  i  t  a  **> 141 A-t' g)
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
« i t0-aléisre* çAmcr»*,BG0ïS ÄMÖ SäGESj
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y t i i E  SucRi-ir Ob' Health. — (By one 
i*ho lus tried it- :)
LM ail w io wonld avaîd the woes 
Of c.itcliing cold an I sneezing,—
The 11 im dess horrors of “ blnck dose,” 
rite piia and grief of wheezing.—
| llaurn itic anguisli swollenthro.it, 
(Ta:so plagiles Prit cou  : together,)
* Jua us - a few or. Hen ick’s l’ ills,
J114 nu le to suit the weather.
1 8ee aivertisement on third page. Iyr39
which lie will offer ut the very lowes prices.G U S T O  Iti E
; Faithfully doue to o: der—»especially ropair-
! j g.
WTLLiAM W. BURNHAM 
Bridgton, July 11, 1861. 3Gtf
EIUDGTON PRICES CURRENT.
waaacrsD weekly poh the reporter.
Rml Sags, 7 to 8 
Flow, 3 J 5i) to 33 d 
fora, 6j to 70
Rye, 37
Oats, 40
fct 3 00 to o 00 
brk, 12 to U  
Huh, 8 to 10 
iwlderq, 7 to 8 
Ira chaps, ‘ ò to 0 
r:r, 12 to l l
•sis, 8 to 12
f-’S 12
Wi $3 to 12 00
MXEi BTOÄTÜ & soar,
— DEALERS IN—
Woolskins, 33 to-OO 
Beans, 1 50 to 200 
Apples, bus. 20 to 12 
Apples, bl; 75 to 1 12 
Dried Apples, 5 to 8 
Turkeys, 8 to 10
Chickens, 8 to 10
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, -4,50.1
N n'thern Clover, 12 
Re i Top, $1 to 1 10 
Herds Grass, $4 00
Potatoes,
Wool,
40 to 60 
25 to 3d
r BRIDGTON  C E N T R E
h i g h  s c h o o l .
IME FU,L THItM will coniTi'Mi<‘e in the 
A Brisk Sehcol I Lni-e. 011 MONDAY, Scp- 
U|ir2,186L. and continue eleven weeks, 
a4-:the instruction of
WILLIAM TV. E A TO N . A. B.
HiMptincq will procupejl as the ln- 
Ni of the sebo, d may require.
TUITION.
E'ivnr.1 Rngflsh, - - - - $3.00
jlheer English, - - - - 3.50
'obliges, . . . .  4,0Q
'■ueTirt will lie made to render the 
IJiprolitah!e au l nluas uit.
;lgtou Centre, Aug. 14, ISG1. 41
THE HIGHLAND
Boarding School
> BOVS, AT IIII I f  I ML lIiLL, MAINE.
N paLLTRUM of this School will com- 
oa TUBSD \ V, Sept 3 1. aiul con- 
week's. For particulars send 
Aircalar to
, , id. T. TRUE, K. M. Principal. 
^ U a g . II, 18G1. 41.
D ll Y  GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES, 
?AÌK1'?Ì A di) 0 Ì Ì 3 ,
H A R D W A R E ,CROCKERY, &c. &o.s
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
A NEW STOCK OF
S P R I N G  &  S U M M E R
ay, 3!
?rivat3 Sci03l-
|,ss h- K. B VSTON designs opening 
‘ ¡Private School (in Engitio Room) the 
Ovof Septe nber, and solicits a share 
wc pUnnage.
b .Particular attention given to be-
P ’a Latin an l French.
rSton, Aug. 8, 1861. 3w40
jflLITARY CAP
fhrnish MILITARY COMPAN- 
11 -5 with any style of
Military Caps
Ho VEST PRICES.
Hill send samples when ordered.
p \  G RBE W G 1 I  &  C O .,
U3 and 150 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, M E. 43
J U S T  R E C E IV E D .
S d n iM h i »” D r  ta o  i ’ia io e  !
el N E C E S S IT Y  in every H OU SEH OLD !JOHNS & CR0SLEY’S
lllliHlI CIJJF mi
r i m  s r a o v G f i ' i T  i n  t h e  w o r l d
| F or Cem entinrj W ood, Leather, Glass, 
Iro n j, China, M arble, P orcela in , 
A labaster, B one, Coral, tf-c,,
TIIB ONLY AFTICbB OF TIIE KIND EYE ft 
PRODUCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATEIt. 
EXTRACTS.
‘ •Every housekeeper should lmve a supply 
of Johns A Crosleys American Cement Glue ” 
—| New York Times.
‘•it is so convenient to have in the house.” 
—| New Yorx Express.
“ It is always ready ; this commends it to 
everybody.” —[N. Y. Independent.
‘•vVo have tried it, and find it as useful in 
our house as water.” — [Wilkes’ Spirit of the 
Times.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Very Liberal Redactions to Wholesale 
Dealers. TERMS CASH.
d 7 “ For sale by ail Druggists and Store­
keepers generally throughout the country.
J O H N S  & C R O S L E M ,
( S OL E  MANUF . ACT U K E IIS .)
7 8  W I L L I A M  S T R E E T
(Corner of Liberty St.; ) N EW YORK.
]y30
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
O r  l a s s  ~\y%7~ r  o ,
BRITANNIA W ARE, TABLE CUTLERY, 
P L A T E D W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
•lim se F U R  M S  H i  A ir G o o d s
VJFaia ^he attention of purchas- 
,r  ers is invited to the large 
toex 01 itv-USE K E E P IN G  
¡O O B Sn ow in  Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the FURNITURE AND 
C R .iC K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks iu the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of tins kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does tlie various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that wilt not fail of proving satisfactory on 
txamina’ ion.
£38 a u d  113  M id d le  S tre e t ,
y !2  P  O R 1 L A N D . tf36
H E M O  V AL.
The undersigned would inform tho public of 
their removal to
NO.SO COMMERCIAL STREET, J 
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,)
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
D r a g s , P a in ts , O ils , L e a d s , & c .
Ac.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
r a n  l i A j  s esiii
M ANUFACTORY,
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing ail kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty. Ac.. &c. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock iu their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the publh* articles in 
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers Prices.
WILSON A BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16. 2861. t ill
(Successors to E. II. Bürgin,
F R E E  STRE E T CARPET AVARE HOUSE 
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
Over II. J. Libby & Co.'s,
25 P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  t f
MA Puf IÌTI, POOR & CO,
importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
f â M l t M l »
fjiniMlJ.pa 
Feathers, Mattresses,
85 Ss 87 Middle St,, (np Stairs,)
t f PO R TLA N D , M E. 26
E I S T O C H  K N I G H T ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
BRIDGTON, m  E.
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
O L D  F R I E N D S
1 Y THE Ri Ü il 1 ì1 LàCE
H e rr ick ’s Sugar Coated T ills  !
I
■ y j  t l ....
-■p a  S M sfcg & si.
THE PEOPLE
OF THE
U & ’J T S D  S T A T E S !
iN the monlh of December, 1858, the un­dersigned for the first time offered for 
sale to tin: public, Dr. J. Uovee Dons’ Im­
perial Wine Bitters, and in this short period 
they have given sueli universal satisfaction 
to the many thousands.of persons who have 
tried them that it is now an established ar­
ticle. 'the amount of bodily and mental 
misery arising simply from a neglect of 
small complaints is surprising, aiul it is 
therefore of the utmost importance that a 
strict attention to the least and most trilling 
bodily ailment should be had; for diseases 
of the body must invariably affect the mind. 
The subscribers now only ask a trial of
D R , J . D O V E R  D U D S ’
l.A lP id it lA E  W I N E  B I l T E K S i :
from all who have uot used them. AVe chal­
lenge the world to produce their equal.
Tuese Bitters for the cure of weak Stom­
achs. General Debility, aiul for Purifying 
unit Lunching the Blood, are absolutely un­
surpassed by any other remedy on earth. 
To ue assured of this, it is ouly necessary to 
make the trial. The Wine itself is of a 
very superior quality, being about one-third 
stronger than other wints; warming and 
invigorating the whole system from the head 
to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic 
and alterative in their character, so they 
strengthen and invigorate the whole system 
and give a line tone and healthy action to 
all its parts, by equalizing the circiNation, 
removing obstructions, and producing a 
general warmth. They are also excellent 
lor Diseases and Weakness peculiar to FE- 
MALlio, whore a Tonic is required to 
s rengthen and brace the system. No Lady, 
who is subject to lassitude and faiutneas, 
should be without them, as they are revivi­
fying in their action.
Tiic .ie  B u i  w i l l  n o t  o n l y  C u r e ,  b in  
l* r  •rent D c l - i i i i ' ,
and in this respect are doubly valuable to 
tlie person who may use them. For 
I < C l  1 ».E N T  C O N S L M P Y IU J Y , 
’Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dispcpsia, Dis­
ease of the Nervous System, Paralysis, Piles, 
and for all eases requiring a Tonic
Dr. B ods’ Celebrated W iiie  E itte is
A R E  L a i U H l ’  ASSELJ !
For Sore Throat, so common among the 
C'.ergy, they are truly valuable.
For the-aged aud infirm, and for persons 
of a weak constitution—for Ministers of the 
Gospel, Lawyers, aud-all public speakers— 
for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, Stu­
dents, Artists, and all persons leading a se- 
deutiiry life, they will prove truly beneficial.
As a Beverage, they are wholesome, inno­
cent, and delicious to tlie taste. They pro­
duce all the exhilarating effects of Brandy 
or Wine, without intoxicating; aud area  
valuable remedy lor persons addicted to the 
use of excessive strong drink, and who wish 
to refrain from it. They are pure .and en­
tirely free from the poisons contained in the I 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which | 
the country is Hooded.
These Bitters not only Cuke, but preveu- j 
Disease, and should be used by all who live) 
in a country where the water is bad, or 
where Chills and Fevers are prevalent.— j 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they ( 
may be given freely to children aud infants 
with impunity.
Physicians, Clergymen, and Temperance; 
advocates, as an act of humanity, should 
assist in spreading these truly valuable Bir- 
teks over the lamb and thereby essentially 
aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disersc.
In all AIfseiioti*> o f  (lie Bead, SicU 
I f e i id a e h e ,  «It* N ecv - . I I .  l leiis luen«-.  Di- 
1>-»«!-’  tu»|»i-riiti W i n e  U n i c e s  -will be 
fiiuiitl to  be  m o s t  S a f i l a i ) ’ uttil E i i i c u »  
e t u u n
FILM » EES.
The many certificates which have been 
tendered us, and tlie letters which wo are 
daily receiving, are conclusive proof that 
among the women these Bitters have given a 
satisfaction which no others have ever done 
before. No woman in the land should be 
without' them,'and those who once use them 
will nut iaii to keep a supply.
DU. J. BOYrEE DODS’
I M P E R I A L  W I N E  B I T T E R S
Are prepared by an eminent aud skillful 
physician who has used them successfully iu 
his practice for the last twenty-five years. 
Tlie proprietor, before purchasing tlie ex­
clusive right to manufacture and sell Dr. .3. 
Bovee Dods Celebrated Imperial Wine Bit- j 
ters, had them tested by two distinguished i 
medical practitioners, who ( rouounced them ‘
7 $  A v e * ;  A
A Y E R ’ S
CATHARTICP I L L S .
r^\y p. ’ ’
M>r r
...
'• ..Jr *. ’.V-
HANSON & MILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale agooa 
assortment of
FMOMT e«9C lt!E f,
such as Teas, CoUee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese, . -j 
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed instore. 
-TTj j  - r , C IA  3
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
BEST CURED HAMS can be had at our 
store for 10 cents per pound.
lLP“  Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, iu exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, lGtf
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
rY'MII3 subscriber will cheerfully send (free 
|_ of charge) to all who desire it, the copy 
of a Sample R ecipe by which he was cured 
of that d ik e  disease Consumption.
Sufferers with Consu m ption -, A st u a jia . 
Br o n c h it is , or any lung affection, ire sin­
cerely hones will try this Recipe, well satis­
fied if they do so they will be more than sat­
isfied with the result. Thankful for his own 
complete restoration, lie is anxious to place 
in the hands of every sufferer the means of 
•ure. Those wishing the recipe with full di­
rections, &c., will please call on or address.
Rev WM. S. ALLEN,
32m No. 65 John Street, New York.
\ always give sat-
N» f  Jv?  . Isfaction; con -
i.NAY/' t»in irotiing in-
' W r N 'M  'i jurious ; palron- 
'GG  i*«<1 by the Prin-
: r * \ c l p a l  Physicians 
and Surgeons in 
the Union ; elecantly coated with sugar — 
Laige Boxes 25 cents, 5 Boxes one dollar. 
Full directions with each box. AVarranted 
superior to any Pill before the public.
READ THE EAMDENCE
Racine, Wis , Nov. 2, I860.
To Dr. Herrick, Albany, N. Y ,—Dear Sir: 
I cannot refrain from informing you of the 
wonderful effect of your Sugar Coated Pills 
on a boy living with me! While hard at 
work, drawing cord wood, he fell to the 
earth, as if in a fit, was insensible and par­
tially cold. We carried him to the house, 
and Sent for a doctor, who bled him and gave 
him some medicine. He remained all night 
in the same situation. The doctor said lie 
would die, and left liim. My wife insisted 
upon giving him some of your pills. We ad­
ministered four in five hours, .uni shortly af­
ter two more, rubbiug him with hot brandy 
and mustard. The pfllafipeVated powerfully. 
At four o’clock in the afternoon he opened 
his eyes an 1 spoke, commenced getting bet­
ter. and in three days went to work. More 
than fifty of. our citizens saw tlie boy, aud 
will testify to what I have said. You are a 
Stranger to me, but I thought I would write.
Yours, ALEXANDER MORTON. 
H e r r ic k ' s K id Str e n g th en in g  P laster s  
cures in live hoars, pains and weakness of 
tlie breast, side and back, and Rheumatic 
complaints in equally short period of time. 
Spread on beautiful white iamb skin, their 
use subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, 
and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18 3-4 cents.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snvjf 
Has obtained an enviable leputa-tion in the 
cure ol Catarrh. Loss of Voice,Deafness, VVa 
tery and In flammed Eyes, and' those' disa­
greeable noises, resembling tlie whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, ft delights 
ail that use it ; as a sneezing snufFit cannot 
he equalled- BOXES 25 CENTS.
MARVEL'S CONDITION POW DERS.
These old established Powders, so well 
Known at tho Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and soid iu immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Ilorses and C/rttle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the anitnal can be 
worked, while feeding them ; ample direc­
tions go witli each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
[f^ 'The above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
largo Druggists in the principal cities.
HERRICK A BRO., 
Practical Qhejnisfis- Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M- Hayden. Iy39 
E. BxASBrii-tD. Traveling Agent.
The best family 
Cathartic iu the
W o r I’d • u s e d 1 valuable remedy for disease, 
twenty years by J Although the medical men of the country, 
five millions of ! as a general thing disapprove of Patent, Med» 
persons annually | mines, yet wo do not believe that ,i respccta- 
always give sat- ble Physician can be found iu the United 
States) acquainted with their medical pro­
perties, who will not highly approve Dr. J. 
Bovee Dods’. Imperial Wine Bitters.
Iu all newly settled places, where there is 
always a large quantity of decaying timber 
from which a poisonous miasma is created, 
these bitters should be used every morning 
before breakfast.
D R . J . B O V E E  DODS’ 
I M P E R I A L  W I N E  B I T T E R S
Are composed of a pure and unadulterated 
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's 
Seal, Com trey, Wild Cherry Tree Balk, 
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gen­
tian. They are manufactured by Dr. Dods 
himself, who is an experienced aud success­
ful Physician, and hence should not be 
classed among the quack nostrums which 
flood the country, and against which tho 
Medical Profession are So justly prejudiced.
These truly valuable Bitters have b<*eu so 
thoroughly tested by all classes of the com­
munity for almost every variety of disease 
incident to the human system, that they are 
now deemed indispensable as a
T ou ic, M ediciue ami a B everage.
Purchase One Bottle !
It Costs but little! Purify the Blood ! Give 
Toue to the Stomach ! Renovate the 
System ! and prolong Life !
P rice $ l p e r  boitle , 6 bottles fo r  $5.
Prepared and sold by
C H A R L E S  W I D D I F I E L D  & C O .,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
IS  W illii»i»i Soiree!,New Y ork .
[£r* For stile by druggists and grocers 
generally throughout the country. 3‘J-lyr.
F . B . & J . i l .  OASYVBLL,
J -  S 3  3ELÏ JLa 113 3F L  £ 3 ,
BRIDOTON CENTER,MAINE.
HEALERS IN
W A T & i f S ,  tjL O C L S , E W E L R Y
- A  X 0 -
SPECTACLES, of every description A supe­
rior article. with Periscopic ’ Glass.
05^ All repairing faithfully attended to
N L U G im  u u r i s v  g o o d s ,
This week received at 
. E. A M. E. BARKER’ S
r>U CK WHEAT AND FIJEMEJ/a  fresh > lot just received by 
U) Ha "ISON & HrliTON
B R N E TT’ S t o i l e t  a r t i c l e. saltale at L}A1'DEN:S
Dr u g s , m f i x c c n e s0 Qt all ki’Ads scllin
for
AND iCH.BMI-
g che a it; at -,. 
BALL’S.
Are yen sfck, fuel-le, .nul 
eompliiiiibi;'? Are you ont of 
onler, with your' system Je- 
rangedj and yotii- lèélings un- 
comfortablet ■ These symp­
toms are often the prelude to 
serions illness. 8oine lit cf 
sickness is creeping upon yea, 
anil should iw averted by a 
timely use of the right rem­
edy. Take Ayer s i’llN, ami 
cleanse out tin- disordered hu­
mors— purify the Hood, and 
let the Uuids move on unob­
structed in health again. 
They stimulate tho functions 
of the body into vigorous ac­
tivity. purify tlie system iron» 
tire obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere iu the body, and ob­
structs its natural functions. These, it not relieved, 
react upon themselves and lire surrounding organs, pro­
ducing general aggravation, sudering, and disease. 
While in this condition, oppressed by the dc-rangeim nts, 
take Ayer’s Fills, and see hosv directly they restore the 
natural' action of the system, a.od witli it. the buoyant 
feeling of health again. What is true and H" apparent iu 
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many 
of the deep-s-ated and dangerous dist inpers. Tlie same 
purgative eject expels them. Caused by similar obstruc­
tions and derangem-uts of the natural functions ol the 
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cured 
by the same means. None who know th - virtie-s of these 
Pills, «ill neglect lo employ them when suffering lioui 
the disorders they cure.
Statements from leading physi -inns in son;« of U19 
principal cities, and from other '.volt known public per­
sons.
F ro m  a  fh r w o n l tn g  M erch an t > f  St. L ou is . 7-IA. t, 185(1. 
Dr. Ayk.r : Your Fills are the paragon or all that is 
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother lias been long griev­
ously afflicted with blotches and pimp! -s on her skin amt 
in her hair. After our child v.as cured, «ho also tried 
your Pills, and they have cured her.
A3 A MOUCIRIDaik
As n. F a m ily  P i iy s lc .
F ro m  D r . i'.. I)’. (b r t ir r ù jli t , JS'civ O rleans.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic wv. possess. They are 
mild, but very certain and olfectunl in tl» i. a :ii -n on the 
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in tho daily 
treatment of disease.
H ea d a ch e , Sic Is He m int h e , F o u l  S tom a ch .
F ro m  D r. J'.iliU 'i tl tiu;/ct, IhtUiiuurr.
DbmiHiio. Avru: 1 cannot answer you w h at complaints 
I have cu r e  i with y un- Pills L -tb r than to say ull Hi ! us 
ev er  tr ea t with a ¡>urf/<tlirc niet/iciue. 3 p!m-c groat depen­
dence on nil effect nul cathartic in my daily contest with 
disease, and believing as I do that your Piils afford us the 
best we have, I of course value them highly.
Pi-rrsmino, Pa.. May 1,1 *.'5. 
Dr. J. C. A ter-. Pir : f have b-en repeatedly cured of 
tlie worst headache, any body ran have by a »1» se or two 
of your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at ohep.
Yours with great respect, I'D. IV. PREBLE, 
Ctrric t f  S 'eitnirr C hit i n .
B ilio u s  D iso r d e rs  — L i »•<•»• Cojnx>T«is»ts.
F ro m  D r , T/te-xtorc Hell, t f  N e w  J' C  it/.
Not only are your Fills admirably adapt, d to tfe-ir pur­
pose ns an aperient, lait I find their beneficial eft» < ts upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac­
tice proved more effectual for tho cure of b-Jiuits c■■in- 
p la in ts  than any one remedy 1 can mention 1 sincerely 
rejoice that wo hare at length »1 1 urgntive which »s wor­
thy tho confidence of the profession aud tho people.
Pi.PAItTMENT OF T!!E INTUMK, > 
■Washington. D CV, 7th lei»., 1800. f  
Sin: I have used j--ur Pills in my general an-i i; -p -.1 
practice ever since you made them, ami canttui 1; spate to 
say they are the best cathartic v, e employ i’J i.eir n-gu- 
iating action on ttte liver is quick an'd tièeiUed, conse­
quently tlivy arc an admirable remedy tor dciaugr meiits 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found » ca.-e of 
b ilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, AI.un ’¿  J BALL, M. D.,
1 ’h y s ie ia n  t f  l!n  M a rin e  U i.fpU al.
D y s e n te r y , Dia»-rLoet\, R e la x , Y V orm s.
F ro m  D r . J . O'. O it t t i ,  t f  C hicago  
Your Pills have hud a long trial iu my practice, and I 
hold them iu esteem as one of the best aperients 1 have 
ever found. 'Iheir alterative effect upon tlie live» makes 
them an excellent remedy, when given iu small doses for 
b iliou s d y se n te ry  a u d  d ia rrh oea . Their' sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for tho uso 
of women aud children.
D y s p e p s ia , I m p u r it y  o f  th e  B lo o d .
From J iev . J .  V. l l im e s ,  P a s to r  i f  A d m i t  C h u r o B o s t o n .
Du. Avril: I have used your l’ills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those i am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate tho organs of digestion and 
purify tlie Blood, they are (ho very best remedy 1 have 
ever known, and I can confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J. V. HIMES.
Waksaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 21, 1 
Dear Sin: T tun using your.'Cathartic Pills iit my prac­
tice, and find them »1» excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system aud p u r i f y  the. fo u n ta in s  o f  the U m d .
JOHN O. MEAOU.tM, ii. D.
C o n s t ip a t io n , Cost iv cn c ss . R upp re so Ion , 
H h eu m n tis iu , G o u t , N c u ia ly ia , in i i i i -  
s y ,  P a r a ly s is , F its , e tc .
F ro m  D r . J. P . V aughn , M ontre l, Canada.
Too much cannot he said of your Pills for tho cure of 
costiveness . If others of oiu‘ fraternity have fund them 
ns efficacious as i have, they should join me ¡11 proclaim­
ing it for tlie benefit of tho multitudes who suffer from 
that coinplaint, which, although bud enough i:i itself, is 
tlie progenitor of others,that'm-o worse. I believe -  
live.ness to originate iu tlie liver, but your Pilis ufihct that 
organ and cure the disease.
F r o m  M rs. E . S tu art, P h y s ic ia n  a m i M id w ife , B oston .
I find one or two large die - s of your Piils, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent pr- m. lives of the n a tu ra l secre­
tion w h en  wholly or partially suppressed, and also voi e 
effectual to clean se tho stom ach  and exp , l w orm s. . Tiny 
are so much tho best physic Wo have that I recommend 
no oilier to my patients.
F ro m  the E c v . D r . I f a w f e s , o f  the M ethodist F pis. C h u rch .
- Pui.aski House. fuvamm]i,(ln. .mu. (i. I-:.»:, 
Honored Fin: I should lie uhgrat.-iid f. r the ivh f 
your skill has brought me if I did nut report my na— t.» 
you. A cold settled in my limbs aud brought oil excru­
ciating n eu ra lg ic  pains, which ended in ch ro n ic  rh eu m a ­
tism . Notwithstanding t had tile best of [diVfii,-ians. tin» 
disease grew worse and worse, nidi! by tho adviceofyoac 
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, l tried vont- 
Pills. Their effects v.vio slow, but sure. By persevering 
in the use of them, 1 am now entirely. w«Ml
Senate CiiASimx. Ihiton Rouge, I,a.. 5 Dec. lSÿS. 
Da. Ayr« : I have la-ën eu:it.-!v ctired, yoiu- Pi)]«, of 
B h en m a tic  Gout — a painful disease t!Wt had" iitfticti-d me 
for years. VINOK N T SU DULL.
JtS~ Mgst .of, tho bills in market corffv.lu Mcrrurr, 
whii-h. although »- VahiaM • ren, dy 111 skilful hands, 'is 
dangerous i»j a publie iv’ l. from tb : .he ttlfnl conse­
quences that frequently fi>U w its iticaqti ms.... . Thoso
ct.ntain no mercury or miv i«U stHi:.fanée whatever.
Price, 25 centc per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by  Dr. J. C AY?J"!J A-. C O  i-vrrpH 7~< - a. 
All onr Renicriicit arc sold by R. M. Haydtr, 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas 
Blake, Hiirrison. Iy ii
N o . -1 G ] i 1 in S t t e 0 1 ,
BOUTON.
n3 YVÉSTON M E R R I T T , Proprietor.
Pondicherry Hcure*
THE sub'scuhw. wqnld injfoyin It is 
friends and tTic public tliat he is 
ready to entriTa-in. at the above 
Hot so, travellers in a good ami 
isfantial manner, and for a rca- 
compensation. The Pondir" ?Tiy 
House is kept on strtrtiv temperance prim-i-. 
pies, ana travellers vail 'find it ¡1 quiot resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for boarcij 
ing, and all fibiirseé rit t o ’takc' bôr.rtl with 
me,jviH flud a comferorble home.
.» 1 itRva also, gooe «kahlipg for. Horses.,
m a r s h a l  Ba c o n .
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
iy-
sonable
S. E. W JXDLE
5?
•ü a w m S
i& h  ;
ItarSosses. Carriage Trimmings, Iialters, Su t 
cingles, Bridles. Horso'Bhtnkets, Whips, ¿ 0  
constantly on bant! and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. *1}L
PROGRAMM ES AND TICK ETS, 
n p n u  Bridgton Reporfer Óflìccha:- focilitie 
X  for fu misi ring Programmes and Ticket ^  
0 n ceiii. at lew prices.
M I S C E L L A N Y .
MIDSUMMER.
By ISAAC MC'LELLAN.
Red midsummer is bright with glare,
There is a drow-y calm in the air,
The deiicate locust leaf lies still,
The chesnut woods droop over the hill,
The thistle-down doth lazily float 
Adown the air with its silken boat,
Scarcely the gossamer cobwebs’ thread 
Floats out its streamer overhead;
There’s scarce a whisper, scarce a hum,
For the sultry noon is sleepy and dumb.
In the meadow the mowers throw 
Their scythes aside in the hay winrow,
Under a canopied beech they lie.
To rest and slumber till noon goes by;
Or seek some grotto, all green and cool,
Or bathe their brows in the icy pool.
The cattle cease in the fields to feed,
The browsing sheep-flock, and the steed; 
Through the salt and reedy river grass 
In long procession slow they pass;
Then wading out in the grateful wave,
Their flanks iu the cooling tides they lave.
Blue and brilliant the azure deep
Of the firmament spreads its circling sweep,
No living breeze in the realms of space.
To wait the floating clou Is o’er its face. 
Clouds that like suo *y sheep-flocks rest 
Asleep on the sky’s cerulean breast;
Straight in the air like a stately palm,
The azure smoke from village and farm 
Ascends, in the universal calm.
In the pasture oak tree’s leafy top 
Weary the thievish blackbirds drop,
The robin redbreast’s pinion is hid 
In tbe motionless cedar’s pyramid;
The blue wood-pigeon3 seek their tpnt 
Where the densest boughs of the wood are 
bent,
The feather’d choir whose mldrigals sweet 
Enchant the ear in each green retreat,
Is silent all in the burning heat.
No murmur, no sound, in the.air doth pass, 
Save the grasshopper's sadden whir in the 
grass
Or chirp of the cricket, or locust’s hum,
For the hot midsummer days are here,
To kindle the languid atmosphere.
In city alley, in sliadeless square,
The heat, intense glows everywhere;
Full many, I ween, that walk t“e street,
Sigh long for the country’s dim retreat,
For a plunge in the stream's refreshing tide, 
Or an icy draught from the river-side;
Fain would the patient printer forsake 
His form and ais type for the wood and lake 
For a stroll through the fields of his youth 
again,
For an idle ramble o’er hill and plain, 
Rejoicing to loiter in bushy dell.
Or drain “ the bucket that hangs in the 
well.”  [Jour. of Commerce.
WOMAN.
We can’t disguise the glaring fact,
That woman is the spring 
Which moves all men to good or ill—
And o’er their pathways fling 
The mantle which, if thrown aright,
Would well defy a flood—
But if amiss, ’tis vain to strive,
We flounder through the mud.
The evil heart, the millionaire—
The beggar at our door—
The merchant, farmer, doctor, all 
Bow lowly to her power;
The poet sings the pleasant theme,
The editor unites—
The happy, gifted, grave and gay 
Submit to woman's rights'.”
Heroic daring, brilliant deeds 
And blackest guilt occur—
From step to step, if followed up,
Can all be traced to her—
She is the warp of joy or woe—
How apt her aim to spin 
The threads that mesh our weary souls 
In misery and sin !
She hold’s the reins, submissive be,
’Tis vain to kick and rear—
She guides us on to happiness,
Or drives us to despair;
We chafe and worry, when she tries 
The snaffle bit, and curb—
But seldom falter, break or balk,
If cheered by soothing words.
A steady rein, an even whip—
If used with winning smile.
And wielded with the gentle hand 
Which love could reconcile.
Will make us strike a constant gait 
And keep the traces tight—
Will make us sober, staid, sedate,
Aud run us home at night.
ARE YOU INSURED ?
The attention of those contemplating 
LIFE IN SU R AN CE
s requested to the system and advantap ■ 
of this Company. Insurance may be ob­
tained, at reduced rates of premium, with tb* 
S T A T E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSIRLVCE COM PAM ,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Chartered in 1844.— Cash fund, June 1, 1860 
nearly S'>00»000«
I^HIS old and successful company, conduc ted with rigid economy, having accumu 
lated a large cash fund, has been enabled t< 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty 
five per cent, below the ordinary rates o. 
most other companies, and invites all wh<. 
propose to provide for a family or friends by 
insurance, to look into the system of thi- 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, sewi-annua.ly or 
quarterly.
Ho s'. ISAAC DAVIS, President. 
Hon. EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President
CLA'.tENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
Within a short time, I have paid s25,ooc 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on live.- 
of p¿rsons insured at this Agency, some ol 
wh )m had been insured but a short time.
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for the last fifteen years, 1 have Seen 
and known something of the advantages ol 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
W . D. LITTLE , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, firidg 
ton is IT 2.
HOUSE KEEPERS' j S. M. H A Y D E N ,
B a r n e t 's  " E i c e l s i a r "  B ak in g  P o w d e rs .
• Cannot be surpassed for the immediate
* production of BREAD. B u c k w h e a t  
C a k e s , and every description of P a s t -
 ^ by without Yeast, in less time than 
¡ant other process.
S a res  35  p r . c t .  in  u se  o f  B atter k E g g s .
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
In crea ses  th e  w e i g h t  in  Bread 15 P r  Ct
Dyspeptics can cat HOT BREAD, 
BUIsCUlT. <tc . with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
For Safe Everywhere.
J 011N[4V. PERRINS,* C0„
Wholesale Dealer in
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,
VARNISHES.
C H E M I C A L S ,
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
Druys, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
GLUE, BRUSHES.
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Colors op all  K inds, 
SUPERIOR TRIPLE REFINED
Camphenc and Burning Fluid,
80 C O M M ER CIAL ST,.  
nI3 PORTLAND, M E. ____ 6m
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
COMMISSION MERCH A NTS,
AND JOBBERS IN
•^*37 E 3  - Ä .S
West India Goods, Groceries,
LUMBER AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
H ea d  C o m m e r c ia l W h a r f,
s  C t le b r a t e d  W is h in g  P o w d e r s ! i
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER 
SAVES ONE HALF THE SOAP. 
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LACES, orCAMBBiCS.
S a v es  O n e H a l f  th e  L abor in  W a s h in g ,
Washes ail Clothing superior to thi 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  a Large Washing 3 Cents. 
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 45J Pine Street, New York city. 
For S alk Eve kyw h ek b .
¡S ¡Cash Orders promptly executed. 6m
------- DEALER IX --------
9 k m  ( I M S 8
AX'D
C U T L E R Y .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  W I NSE S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes. 
BRIDGTON CENTER.
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
Subscriber has removed his Factory 
JL to the LARGE NE<V SHOP near the
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 
(RuN purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe 
and the United States and prescribed in 
their practice.The experience of thousands daily proves 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Impurities of tbe blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in 
almost every conceivable case.
innoxious in all maladies in which it has 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz :
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emana­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diurrhau, 
Dysentery, liuipient Consumption, Scru/nl
”  I Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in ous '1 liberations. Salt Kite um. Alts menst run-
•  . , . .  . . . ___  - ___ __ . . .1  ^ . , I . • ■! r i •. * -I.J_____ /  ir,, o r  (  et m  Iti n  /it i s  .
36 PORTLAND, M E. iy
We stand by the sea shore and watch the 
huge tides come in : we retreat, thinking we 
will be overwhelmed ; soon, however, they 
flow back. So with the waves of trouble in 
the world, they threaten us, but a firm re­
sistance makes them break at our feet,
He who is passionate aud hasty is gener- 
erally honest. It is your old. dissembling 
hypocrite of whom you should beware.— 
There is no deception in a bull-dog. It is 
only the cur that sneaks up and bites when 
your back is turned.
An old lady used to wind up her lamen­
tations over the fallen in this wise—“ As for 
those poor creatures who have no morals or 
principles, do God nor nothing, we can’t ex­
pect much of them.”
Evil thoughts in the soul of any man or 
woman, like oil iu water, will rise to tbe top. 
No preparation of deceit caa amalgamate 
them with virtue so that they will remain 
concealed.
Nothing more quickly betrays character 
than the laugh. “Let me hear a man laugh,”  
said Democritus, “and I will tell you his his­
tory.”
A common arm-chair is a more comforta­
ble seat than a throne, and a soft beaver hat 
a more pleasant piece of head-gear than a 
crown.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED 
GUTTA PERCHA
THE CHEAPEST AND MOST DURABLE 
ROOFING IN’ USE.
IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF
It can he applied to new and old Roofs of all 
kinds, and to Shingle Roojs without re 
moving the Shingles.
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin 
AN D  IT  IS T W IC E  AS 1 ) I R  t B L E . 
G U T T A  P E R C H  A C E M E N T ,
For preserving and repairing Tix and other 
M etal R oofs of everv description, from its 
great elasticity, it is not injured by the con 
traction anU expansi n of metals, and YVIL1. 
NOT CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM 
WEATHER.
These materials have been thoroughly tes­
ted in New York and all parts of tlie South 
ern and Western States, and we can give a 
buudant proof of ail we claim in their favor,
The are readily-applied by ordinary labor- 
ers, at a trifling expense.
“ N O  H E A T  IS  R E Q U IR E D .”
These materials are put up ready J or 
use, aud for shippiny to all parts off the 
country, with full directions ror appli­
cation,
Full descriptive circulars will be 
furnished on application by mail or in 
person at our Principal Office and 
Warehouse,
78 W IL L IA M  STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW  YORK.
JOHNS & CROSLEY.
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THE ORIGINAL
T. B . B U R N H A M ,
—  O F—
B U R N H A M  A  B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens ol 
Portland an 1 vicinity, that he has fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs. iu all their branches, at
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Opposite J. E. Fernald s Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose, anu entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Groups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
Ujr”  Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yours respectfully,
T- ii. BURNHAM.
Portlind, Feb. 6, 1861.
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
b u i l d i n g  m a t e r i a l
that can be advantageously prepared by his
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum 
her ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
LC^"Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I. S. HOP KIN SON'.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*13
G. II . B Ii O W N,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealerin
V O A S l V S t t B
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. M ATTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAM ES, FE ATH E R S,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E r tension, Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
tion, tVhites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints 
Chronic Headaches. Rheumatism, Intermit­
tent Fevers, Fi/nples on the Face tyc.
In cases of Ge n era l  Vein c i t y ,
INSTAX’T BELIEF ! STOP Y0UB dR*
PURIFY YOUR BREATH!
STRENGTHEN YOUR Y0|(|
S n i B B t ' J
Throat Confectii
A R E
GOOD FOR CLERGYMAN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKER 
GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVE; 
GENTLEMEN CARRY
Fpalding’s Throat Confer
LA D IE S A R E  DELIGHTEDI;
Spalding’s Throat Confer
CHILDREN CRT FOR
Spaldings Throat Confer
They relieve a Congh instantly. 
whetheM They clear the Throat.the result ol acute disease, or ol the contin-i . , ,
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en-1 They give strength and volume tofld 
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial ol i They impart a delicious aroma tof  
this restorative has proved successful to an 1 are flCy,ghtful to tbe taste,
extent which no description nor written at- 1 . c . , , ,
testation would render credible. Invalids |They are made of s.mple herbs 
so long bed-ridden as to have become iorgot-1 harm any one.
a. — •_ la_______ — liu vp ciuL
G R A -jN T T ’ S
COFFEE AMI SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
The less a man knows, the wider he wears 
his mouth open. It is as impossible for a 
fool to keep his jaws shut, as it is for a sick 
oyster to keep his shell closed.
A young woman can have no excuse for 
thinking her lover wiser than he is ; for if 
there is any nonsence in him, he is sure to 
talk it to her.
Don’t rely for success upon empty praise. 
The swimmer upou the stream of life should 
be able to keep afloat without the aid of 
bladders.
When does a farmer act with great rude­
ness towards his corn? When he pulls its ears
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
C O F F E E ,  S P I C E S ,  S A L E R A T U S
AN D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
U n i o x  S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
B O O K S
TO BE S O L D  A T  G R E A T L Y
Eeduced Prices.
The subscribers, iu order to close out their 
EXTENSIVE VARIETY OF BOOKS, 
Will sell the same
A T  C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
THAN HALF THE R E TA IL PRICE !
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R. J. D. GAR A Ail EE A CO.
09 Exchange Street, 
nI4 PORTLAND, Me. 6m
J. F. WOODBURY,
Manufacturer of
M O F F A T  S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters
IMiESF. MEDICINES have now been be- % lore the public for a period of THIRTY 
V EARS, and during that time have maintain­
ed a high character in almost every part ol 
the Globe, for theii extraordinary and imme 
diat-e power of restoring perfect health t< 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which the
V £.Gi£l'ABLE LIFr. MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, aud creating 
tlow of pure, healthy bile, instean of th 
st ile and acrid kiud ,FLATULE.\t Y,Loss of 
A ppetite , Heartbu rn , Headace, R estless 
ness. I ll -Tem per , a n x ie t y , L an gu or , and 
M elanch oly , which are the general syuip 
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur 
al consequence of its cure.
COSTiVENESS, by cleansing the whole 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two days 
FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such eases, aud the 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others.
The L ife Medicines have been known to 
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three 
weeks, and G j UT in half that tine, by re­
moving local inflammation from tue muscles 
and legamenls of the joiuts.
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they 
operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a 
certain remedy for the worst cases of GRAV­
EL.
Also WORMS, by dislodgingfrom the turn­
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCURVY, ULCERS and INVETERATE 
SOKES, by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, aid  all 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS a id  B A D
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
will effect an entire cure ot SALT RHEUM, 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU- 
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst cases.
PILE S.—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years 
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES 
alone.
FE V E R  AND AGUE— For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy —
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY’ THEM, IJESAilS- 
F1ED. u\D BE CURED.
BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM­
PLAINTS—  Gen eral  D e b il it y , L oss of 
Appe tite  and D iseases  of Females—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description :—
K in o ’s E v il , and Scr o fu la , in its worst 
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. N ight Sw e a ts ,
N ervous D e b il it y , N er v o u s  Com plaints 
of all kinds, P a l p it a t io n  of  the He a r t , ; IM PORTANT TO M A R R IE D  P E O P L E ! 
P a in t e r s ’ Colic , are speedily cured.
M ERCURIAL DISEASES. — I
P L A N IN G , S A W IN G . & C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O I 3 J 3 I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
P.ease give us a call. _^T)
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store 
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ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant Isnd. Some very signal instances ol 
this kind are attested ol female ¡Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectic aversion to air and exercise lor which 
the physician has no name.
In Nervous A ffections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, lor, unlike the old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveuess without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation.
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing tbe local tenueney 
which forms them
In Dy s p e p s ia  innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Fills 
has often sufficed for tae most habltua lea­
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
In unchecked D iarbhosa, even when ad­
vanced to D y se n ta k y , confirmed, emaciat- 
ng, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh anu 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate I n c i p i e n t  
C o n s u m p t i o n , this remedy has allayed tin 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
In Scrofulous T u bercu losis, this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
ffect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their well 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting
them.
In R h eu m atism , both Chronic and inflam
matory—in the latter, however, more decid­
edly—it has been invariably well reported, 
both as alleviating pain aud reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of tbe joints and mus- 
•les.
In I nte rm itten t  F evers it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress in the ntw settlements 
ot the West, will probably be orie of high 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
ietters, orders, etc , should be addressed to
R . B. LOCKE 4c CO., General Agents.
Iy32 N 20 Ck d a rSt ., Y.
I advise every one who has a Coe 
Husky Yoice or a Bad Breath, or 1 
Acuity of the Throat, to get a pin 
my Throat Confections, they willreb 
instantly, and you will agree with r 
‘ ■they go right to the spot.” You 1 
them very useful and pleasant wbik 
ing or attending public meetings  ^
your Cough or allaying yonrthirs 
try one package 1 am safe in sayioj; 
will ever afterwajds consider them; 
sible. Y’ ou will find them at the4 
and Dealers in Medicines.
V O
13 FUBLI
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ENC
T IT  All le 
Publisher, 
publication 1 
name of the 
T erms. O 
V \ VCi2 ; one 
the year.
T er m s  of 
lines, one i 
$1:03 ; 3 moo 
year S6:00 ; 
$30:00 ; one 
JO B  P ill.' 
cheapness, a 
A U IE L T .
SEARCH
A t t e n t i o n
Is called to a prime lot of
( F M i l J I L ' t f '  i i i E S l I l I S ,
V J OW in store which will be sold for the 
l o w e s t  p o s s i b l e  p r i c e s , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
D R U B S  A iND m e d i c i n e s ,  
STATIONERY,
AND PATENT M ED ICIN ES, 
which will be sold for a small advance on tbe 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ Nj Dj F A\ Nj Cj YJ Gj Oj 0) D) $  *
REUBEN BALL.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
J. I3. WJEJ3I3, M . D . 
PHYSICIAN AND SUHGE0N,
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E.
REFERENCES.
Prof Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
S. C. Hanking, M. D., Windham.
H. Tewksbury, M. D , Portland.
W. R. Richardson, M D., Portland.
W W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
A . I I .  W A L K E R ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
41 FRYEBURG ME. 6m
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
BRIDGTON, M E.,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
eyStone's store. tllS
W M .  W .  C R O S S ,
c  O  n  o  IST E  EL
For Cumberland County. Residence 
25 BRIDGTON, ME. 3m
B EST LONDON P O R TE R  for the sick33 at BALL'S
P  _ ----------- Persons
whose constitutions ha ve become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mer cu r y , will find 
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, ail the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by IV. B. MOFFAT, 
338 Br o a d w a y , N ew Y’ o r k .
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I NFORMATION of Great Importance to Married People and those about to be 
married, will be sent F R E E .
Address D r . J. R. A nd er so n ,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
H .  II. H A Y  &  C O .
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, M ed icines, & C hem icals,
PA IN TS ,  OILS,  V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists’ Materials. Apothecaries' Glass Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M INERAL T tE T H , G O LD  FOIL, t C
Burning Fluid and Campkcne.
JOHN MEAD,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental
NORTH BRIDGTON , M E .
I Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
j Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
j and Ornamented in the best style.
LC?*Orders from neighboring towns solicited 
j North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860. 6
H O R A C E  B I L L I N G S ,
P"" a°a ; 1^1111113510» JllCVCljftllt,
STANDARD F A M IL Y  MEDICINES, etc — a n d  d e a l e r  i n —
Always at lowest market Prices. j I I I O E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L . 
/vrsti.r. o f 7 th and Middle Street. i No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Fritnd Streets 
PORTLAND, M E. 20tf B O S T O N
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby give  ^
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoe 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SilCLS AM) Isl BbEliS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M IT C H E L ’ S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want oi 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as tlie 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858. tf
Custom Work.
A. BENTON would an­
nounce to his former custoni- 
ers and the citizens of Bridg- 
ton generally, that he has 
__ recommenced making CUS­
TOM VVuKrv, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line ol
BOOT AND SH OEM AKING, 
for either men, women or children.
(IF* Work respectfully solicited. _yn  
Bridgton Center, Sept 2. 1859. ly
P R IC E  25 CERTS.
My signature is cn each pack 
others are counterfeit.
A package will be sent by mail, 
on receipt of Thirty Cents.
Address,
IIERR 1 f .  SPA Oil
NO. 48 CEDAR ST., NTIV.T
S i c  p
r v r '  CURE*}
r & 2 & - eadM ' 
CURE 1
NervousHeada
_/4>> CURE ,
l i e  a  d  act
By the use ot these Pills the pti 
tacks ot Nirvousor Sick Ileodtu 
prevented ; and if taken at the tr 
ment of an attack immediatertlWi 
and,sickness will be obtained.
They seldom fail in removing fc 
and Headache to which females»?;'
They act gently upon the hotel; 
ing Costiveness.
For Literary men, Students, Pi 
males, and all persons of tultm 
they are valuable as a Laxatin, 
the appetite,  giving ¿one and vise 
gestive organs, and restoring c 
[sasticity and strength of the ft 
The CEPHALIC PILLS are d 
long investigation and carefallr 
experiments, having been in use: 
during which time they have p: 
relieved a vast amount of pair n 
from Headache, whether origin 
nervous system or from a ders:I 
tlie stomach.
They are entirely vegetable if
position, and may be takenati 
perfect safety with out making u 
diet and the absence of any dui{ 
renders it easy to administer the 
BEWARE OF COUSTHi 
The genuine have five signal^
O. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and allot!' 
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail P 
ceipt of the
n tlC F . 25 CfJ
All orders should be addresstL
H K I S K Y  C .  SFAl
48 Cedar Street New York ;"
BOURBON ELIXIR.
rr H E  proprietor intrudecs his Elixir to the 
JL public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims tor it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand;ng.— 
He succeeded completely iu doing so, and, 
now, alter having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief ol 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DY’ SPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THRO \T ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there isno medicine known that
scatises food to do so much good, that adds 
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
»5 veu eu r. ,
& PO ITER, Boston sole 
for New England,
For sale in Bnugton by S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and Rold by W. A. Sleeper, N
na. X. H. 51 ly.ash
CF* A single bottle/'’’ 
PREPARED BLUE will «T 
ts cost annually.^}
SPALDING'S PKEPAB®
SPALDING'S PBEPi^ ’
SPALDING’S IhEPAit
SAVE THE P,£rI
ECONOMY!
EP*“ A Stitch in TiM SlTi
As accidents will 
gulated families, it 
son:e cheap and cOBTeme: 
ing Furniture, Toys. Cruet'.- 
SPALDING’S PBEFA/ 
meets all such emergent  ^
hold can afford to be witJJJ 
ways ready, and up to the > ■ 
‘ ‘USEFUL IN 
N. B —A Brush accompW 
Price 25 cents. v r J
henbi CJ*
So. 48 CEDARS”
CAUTION
As certain unprincipled 
ing to palm 
imitations of my Ph*-1-' :•
caution all peisons to 1 
chasing, pnd see th*t -  
[XT“  SPALDING’S 1 n™3 
is on the outside wrapper- 
swindling counterfeit8-
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